
. The Royalty Hat !
Britain'» Best—The Hat for young men.

Flat Brim—Price, $2.50.
They Keep their Color.It Fits the Head.

"DufFerln Block,
539 Main St,, N. E,F. S, THOMAS,

It’s A Fact!
We will sell more style, more quality of 

fabric, and give a better fit in each garment 
for the price consideration than any other 
house in town.
Our $10 Suits are the Best
value you can find. Come in and see for 
yourself. You will receive courteous service, 
and will not be under the slightest obligation

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

You Need Not Go Without Pants !
If you have 89c. call and get a pair. The regular price for these goods Is 

$1.25, but we have a few dozen to clear out at 89 cents.
A. TBNZMAN. 

Proprietor.PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

FINDING MONEY
ge s pleasant sensation.

We have found too many

Nickel Plated 
Tea and Coffee Pots

l

In our' stock, and so have determined 
to give our customers the benefit of 
reduced prices on them.

8 PINT SIZE. REGULAR PRICE..
4 PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE 
I PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE 
e PINT SIZE, REGULAR PRICE 
INDIVIDUAL TEA AND COFFEE

20 Per Cent Off these Prices,
" Take advantage of this offer at once, as what we have will not last long.

•70c.
.65c. and 80c.
,. 55c. and 90c. 
,60c. and 95c. 
25c. and 40c.

• • ••••! {••*••• ttt 1

W. H. THORNE 4 Co. Ltd,
Market Square, St, John, N. B. .

A KITCHEN COMFORT
The Royal Grand Range
will work perfectly, wear well 
and economize fuel 

We make this Range and 
stand behind each one with 
an absolute guarantee.
The highest possible quality, 

but price less than many in
ferior stoves.
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Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street.

SAVE MONEY
than elsewhere.By doing yoar^ihopptog here you save a quarter 

Here Is the fact*
XADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS.
LADIES* SILK WAISTS...

XADIES* LAWN WAISTS..
We alsq carry a full Une of Ladles’ White Wear, with similar prices.

• J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St tSXSZ

............... -Г-І1.75 up.

.................. '..$2.75 up.
......................55c. up.

.... «...•• ....

A pitiable incident, -which created no 
little excitement, occured last evening 
on St. James street. Near the corner of 
Charlotte, Patrick Mahoney lives with 
his wife and child. A disreputable 
creature known In police circles as 
Mary Ferrie, is the mother of Mrs. 
Mahoney, and has succeeded In making 
her daughter almost as bad as herself.

Mahoney Is known as a steady man 
not given to drink, bût driven almost 
Insane by the conduct of hts wife. Ho 
is employed on the steamer Lansdowne 
and Is away from home most of the 
time. During his absence Mrs. 
Mahoney and her mother are usually 
drunk. The latter goes to the house 
and from there makes frequent trips 
to nearby saloons, until both are help
lessly drunk. The Ferrie creature Is 
frequently arrested, but prison has no 
effect on her. She seems to be thorough
ly bad. Mahoney gives nearly all of 
his wages to his wife, and she spends 
a large part of It in drink, and more In 
extravagant novelties, Instead of pay
ing for her food. It has happened that 
she, on being given money by charitable 
organizations, has simply wasted It on 
nonsense. -

Mahoney and his wife naturally do 
not get along together. Every time he 
comes home there is trouble, for as a 
rule the house Is In disorder and the 
woman 
to her work.

Last evening, shortly before eight 
o'clock, many persons were alarmed by 
a dishevelled woman clasping a baby 
In her arms, rushing to the street, and 
screaming "murder” at the top of her 
voice. The husband It was thought 
had been beating his wife and her

not In a lit condition to attend

Purpose—Would Нам Closer Union 
Between Schools and Universities CARRIED TO HIS DEATH 

AMONG THE FLOATING ICE
MOTHER, CRAZED BY DRINK, 
CARRIEDBABYTHROUGH STREETS

I

WASHINGTON, April 12.—A number 
of Important matters of Interest to the 
Catholic world were considered and dis
posed of at the concluding session last 
night of the Catholic hierarchy of Am
erica at the Catholic University of Am
erica here. Cardinal Gibbons presided.
A committee consisting of Archbishops 
Ireland, Keane, Messner and Glennon, 
was appointed to act with the census 
office to obtain a more accurate esti
mate of the Catholics In the country. A 
petition was received from representa
tives of the conferences of Catholic 
schools and seminaries, the object of 
which was to bring about a unification 
of college, curricula, so as to bring Into men, Frank Fillmore, son of Colpitts 
closer association parish and Catholic рштоге, and Murray Siddall, son of 
schools to the Catholic universities. A

Frank Fillmore Drowned Last Right — His Companion Murray 
Siddall Rescoed When Almost Dead from Exposure

Mrs. Mahoney, St. James Street, and Her Mother Mary 
Ferrie Created a Sensation Lgst Evening

mother, while In a drunken rage, but 
very soon it was found that the man 
was sober and the woman drunk. It 
appears that Mahoney went home and 
found Mrs. Ferrie and Mrs. Mahoney 
Intoxicated, but still making use of a 
bottle of liquor and a pitcher of ale. 
He. threw the ale into the ashes of the 
stove, whereupon Mrs. Mahoney rushed 
out doors shrieking In a most alarming 
manner. Three policemen were soon 
on hand, and after a time succeeded In 
having the Ferrie woman ejected from 
the house in spite of the fierce opposi
tion of Mrs. Mahoney. The officers 
were compelled to endure a torrent of 
obscenity and found their position a 
most difficult one. They could easily 
have arrested Mrs. Mahoney but the 
baby was to be thought of. 
less nine-months-old morsel, clad only 
In a thin night dress, was clasped tight
ly In the rigid arms of a drunken 
mother; was carried about the streets 
in the cold and rain, moaning pitifully, 
and the-pollce were practically helpless. 
Mrs. Mahoney's one good trait Is that 
she loves the child,, and is good to it 
when she is sober. When drunk she 
beats it—and the baby only nine 
months old—and the life of the innocent 
little one can scarcely be regarded as 
pleasant when it is remembered that 
Mrs. Mahoney is very frequently under 
the influence. Sometimes she takes 
the baby with her to the saloons ; on 
other occasions she locks it In' the 
house. However, last night she fought

boat. Siddall does not know. Immedi
ately the boat upset Fillmore disap
peared. It is supposed that having rub
ber boots on, and probably a quantity 
of ammunition about his person, the 
weight must Have carried him down. 
Siddall managed to get back into the 
boat, which was partially ^Jled with 
water, but was unable to control it so 
that it was immediately carried out 
with the swiftly running tide, 
owing to the water in the boat, he had 
to abandon it and get on the ice, from 
which he was rescued, 
had hopes that Fillmore, too, may have 
been carried out in the ice floe, yet this 
morning all hope is abandoned.

Mr. Filmore was the second son of W. 
Colpitts Fillmore, of 
Point, and with his wife and four child
ren lived in the same house with his 

His wife is a daughter of 
He was

SACKVILLE, April 11.—Two young

, , ... . _ George O. Siddall, belonging to West-
committee, consisting of Archbishops morland polnt> ]eft Aulac this morning 
Farley, Messner and Bland, will be ap- Qn a ginning expedition, 
pointed to meet a similar committee upse£ and the men were thrown into 
from the various Catholic colleges and water but managed to get upon
seminaries to discuss the question of an lce cajtei whence their cries were 
bringing about a closer union be
tween them.

An urgent plea was made for a more they were drifting in the bay toward 
liberal contribution on the part of Minudie. Places on the Nova Scotia 
Catholics towards the “Peter’s pence” shore have been notified, and a watch 
fund for the Vatican, and it was de- wlll be kept for the men In their peril- 
clded that contributions should be as 0us position. It Is thought that they

will perish before help reaches them.
AMHERST, N. S„ April 12—Murray 

Siddall, one of the men reported as 
afloat on the Ice in the Bay of Fundy 
last night was rescued later between 
Minudie and Barronsfleld in an almost 
exhausted state. The night was ter
ribly dark. The river was filled with 
large cakes of floating ice sc that it 

like taking one’s life In his hands

The boat

heard for help. Attempts to reach 
them failed and awhile before dark

Later

While some

ample as possible.
Westmorland

The help-

THE G. N. R. LIKELY TO
GET INTO TROUBLE

parents.
Charles F. Hill, of Amherst, 
a man of exemplary habits, a member 
of the Sackville, N. B. Baptist church, 
and was about forty years of age.

A sad feature in connection with the 
accident із that today his father was 
to celebrate his 77th birthday and de
ceased was proposing to make some 
fitting celebration of the event. Be
sides the father and mother, wife and 
four children, the following members of 
the family survive: A. S. Fillmore, of 
South Hampton, N. 6.; Fred S., of Am
herst Motor Company; Mrs. George O. 
Siddall (mother of Murray) Westmor
land; Mrs. J. H. Bulmer, of Winnipeg, 
Man.; Mrs. Robert P. Dobson, Joli- 
cure, and Miss Emily at home. Unusual 
sympathy is felt for all. The scene of 

as where

■■ — - was
to attempt a rescue, but scores of wil-

Action Threatened by American Settlers mg men regardless ot personal safety
put forth every effort. About 8.30 
Siddall was heard passing Minudie. At 

George Symes, Norman McLen- 
Walter Allen and Denny Melan- 

After fighting the Ice

!
Who Are Held up at Regina— 

Appeals for Assistance.
once
nan,
son followed.
and tide 'until 30.30 they succeeded in 
rescuing him, and being unable to bring 

REGINA, Sask., April 13.—A deput- their boat back, they carried t ho almost 
atlon representing American settlers, helpless man along the shore to the 
north bound, tied up at this point, home of Benjamin Carter, at Lower 

desperately with those who would, take wa)ted on the city council last evening массап where every attention was
the child from her, and at last it had asl{lng for reiief. Their spokesman shown him.

It was p0|„ted out that most of them had .phe story of his experience is a most
stock, that fodder was dear, it was thrilling one. It seems the accident

to restore in the house a semblance of dlfllcuit to secure water and the funds occurred at five o’clock yesterday, at
of many were running out. He said the mouth of the Sackville river, 
many horses and cows died yesterday. -Whether it was the force of the tide or 
Mayor Smith said the city would do its a Mow trom an tce cake that upset the 
best to influence the railway to pro
vide food for man and beast, and that 
relief for those in real distress was 
had for the asking of the city author
ities. His Worship, several aldermen, 
and other citizens have taken women 
and children into their own homes.
Americans here have retained an at
torney and will sue the C. N. R. Dras
tic measures are threatened by the 
government.

WINNIPEG—A special despatch
from Regina says: "Settlers held here 

portion of the people would be unfav- pending the opening of the Prince Al- 
orable to the act. This being the view bert road, are dally increasing in num- 
of the government, it thinks it would ber and their hardships are also being 
not be properly discharging its duty to intensified. Many have lost their stock 
the public if it were at the present time and others are almost unable to pro
to invite the legislature to pass a pro- cure food and water for the animal.^ 
hibitory law. The government recog- Actions for damages will be instituted 
nizes, however, with great pleasure against the company. ’ 
that the temperance sentiment of the 
province is rapidly growing in strength 
and the view which the government 
feels bound to entertain at the present 
time might not be warranted by the 
state of the public sentiment in the 
not distant future. With these obser
vations I have the honor to inform you 
that the government proposes, during 
the recess, to appoint a commission of 
three reliable persons to visit Prince 
Edward Island with the view of look
ing into the working of the prohibitory 
law there and to make a report thereon 
for the information of the legislature.

Federation is asked to

to be left in her possession, 
some hours before the police were able the accident Is the same 

Richard Carter and the pastor of the 
Point d’Bute Methodist church lost 
their lives in a similar manner, some

order.

years ago.

GOVERNMENT DECUNES TO 
GRANT PROHIBITORY LAW. CHARGES ASSYRIAN WOMAN 

WITH WHOLESALE SMUGGLING
<$>'

Premier Pugsley Replying to 
the Temperance Federation 
Says That Such an Act 
Could Not Easily Be 
Enforced

George Mowrey Admits > Having 
Been in the Business 
Himself and is Now a Spy 
—An Interesting Case in

Moses of smuggling and confesses that 
he had assisted her In smuggling. He 
now acts as spy for the government 
officials and took an active part in a 
recent raid on the Moses house.

E. P. Raymond was in court conduct
ing the case for Mrs. Moses and charg
ed the two Mowrey brothers with as-LOW PRICES FDR STANFORD 

WHITE'S ART TREASURES
saultlng her.

Mrs. Moses was the only witness for 
the prosecution. She said that she re
sided on Erin street near Brunswick, 
and had known the defendants for a 
long time. She was awakened from her 
sleep about 2.30 o’clock on Sunday 
morning. March 24th, by a loud rap
ping on the door. She asked who was 
at the door and was informed that it 

customs officer. She hastily put 
wraps and opened the door.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation has 
received the much talked of reply from 
Premier Pugsley who states that the 
prohibitory law will not be introduced 
at this session of the house.

The Premier’s communication reads 
in part, as follows:—

"The committee of the executive 
council has seen that if a prohibitory 
law were brought into operation, for 
the whole province, it would be found 
Impossible to successfully enforce It, 
not only in the cities and larger towns, 
but also in various other sections of 
the provlece where a considerable pro-

NEW YORK, April 12. — Standford
White’s modern paintings were sold at A eharge of assault preferred by 
auction last night and realized $20,272. jjizzie Moses against two brothers,
A few well-known names such as In- Georg-e and Fred Mowrey, was aired
nes Hassam and Curran brought high ln the pollCe court this morning. The
prices, but the paintings of other mas- case t00k up the entire morning and was a
ters sold at low figures. "Correille and the evidence brought out some rather on some 4anflaU accom_
Mollie,” one of cerome’s gold medal interesting facts regarding the smug- Cus oms °™<^ Наггу San all meon
pictures, which sold In the A. T. Ste- gllng of American goods into the pan.ed by Ceorge
wart sale years ago for $8,100, went» to Assyrian colony. I , ? e.“ . . h
Edmund Holbrook for $1.600. This was Smuggled goods were seized on Palm . said that he w 
the record price of the evening’s auc- Sunday by Custom Officer Sandall and American good .
tlon. The sale will be .continued to- one of the defendants, George Mowrey,
night with the old masters ln open court accuses Mrs. Lizz e

The Temperance 
name one member ot the commission, 
and I trust that a favorable response , 
will be made to the invitation.”

The communication was signed by
forto sen їх h

Premier Pugsley.
(Continued on Page Five.)

(Continued on Page Five.)

CLAIM JURY IS DIVIDED 
9 TO 3 FOR ACQUITTAL.

HALIFAX GIRL AND ] 
HER HEROIC WORK ARE SAID TO BE STARVING

In Caring for Victims of the

'“!w"* ;
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Ш& ★ jltar LATEST WEATHER REPORT' SEE
MANCHESTER’S
Advte. on Pages 7 and 8 WIND and RAIN
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Ghapleau WreckAnother Sleepless Night by the Men Who Hold Thaw’s Fate
in Their Hands, Increases the Intensity Ot the Strain]Miss Louise Pennington, Trained Nurse,

it Costs a Dollar to Save One Life and America is Asked to 
$3,000,000 Within the Next Few Weeks

Receives Warm Praise for 
Her Efforts

№ Those Most Closely Concerned —An Urgent Appeal.

SHANGHAI, April 12,—Telegrams re
ceived here from twenty points In the

All the relief measures up to date ai\ 
inadequate, 
suffering from Inadequate supplies o. 
food and millions are nearing starva
tion.

The members of the committee at 
the front report that they find the 
bodies of the sufferers bloated and 

„their faces green or black as the result 
of starvation. The people are pulling 
up the growing crops for food. Whole 
families have been found dead in their 
houses and corpses are seen lying by 

"the roadside. Probably 5,000 persons 
are dying dally from starvation. A few 
cases of rioting for food have occur
red and cannibalism is beginning to be 
reported. Newly made graves have been 
rifled of the bodies and parents are 
exchanging their children to be eaten.

A dollar, the relief committee reports 
will Save one life until the harvest,, 
June 25, and $10,000,000 are needed. The 
whole amount cannot be raised in 
China. The situation Is desperate and 
Americans are urged to give $3,000,000 
In the next few weeks, not for Christ
ian, but for humanitarian work. It Is 
suggested that 
cable money to the American consul 
here, James Linn Rodgers, as supplies 
can be purchased ln Shanghai.

despite the nerve-racking suspense 
were considered not far short of mar-

NEW YORK. N. Y., April 12—An
other long comfortless night was pass
ed at the criminals court building by 
the twelve men who are to decide the 
question of Harry K. Thaw’s guilt or 
Innocence, and this morning found 
them all but worn out by their pro
tracted wrestling with the grim prob
lem. The room ln which they were 
confined Is small and contains only a 
long table and some chairs. This, of 
course, meant added sleeplessness and 
fatigue. Now and then the doors were 
unlocked by the guards to allow one 
or another of the Jurors to take some 
exercise ln the hallway, but this was 
all the relief from the burden of de
ciding for or against the prisoner’s 
life. A most hopeful sign is the fact 
that the Jury has made no mention of 
a hopeless disagreement. That there Is 
a deadlock Is, of course, certain, but 
from the fact that the Jury has not re
ported It or asked to be discharged on 
the ground that they cannot agree, is 
drawn the inference that they have 
hope of getting together or they have 
determined to fight It out until physi
cal endurance is exhausted. Rumors 
were rife again during the night as to 
the probable result of the Jury’s. delib
erations, but, as was the case yester
day, all were merely guesses.

As for Harry Thaw, his good spirits

MONTREAL, April 12—A Halifax 
, , nurse was on the ill-fated train which

vellous. He sat ln the prisoner s pen was wrecjjed near chapleq,u and her famine district report that the condi- 
for many hours, but as the night went j,erolc work In aneviatlng the pain of lions are growing worse. The Chinese 
on and no word came from the Jurors, tl)e lnjured was reported by wire to the government and officials, up to date, 
he did not lose any of the sanguine c p R head office here. She Is Miss have contributed ever $4,C00,000 apd the 
air which characterized his demanor j Alberta Pennington, a graduate sums received from foreign sources
almost from the time the Jury began nurge ot the B0Othby Surgical Hospi- total half a million dollars, including 
Its deliberations. It was he who com
forted his wife and mother, although, 
ostensibly, it was they who were by 
his side to help him bear his anxiety.
They remained with him until mid
night, until there was no hope of a 
verdict. Thaw had suffered a dreary, 
tumultous day, as the result of his 
waiting, and the crowds that thronged 
in the streets about the court building.

After being out for 38 hours the 12 
men who have in their hands the fate 
of Harry K. Thaw went to breakfast 
shortly after 7 o’clock this morning.
Throughout the night their discussions 
were continued, but still an agreement 
was not reached. In spite of their long 
confinement the jurors showed little 
evidence of the strain they have been 
under, save for red eyes and unshaven 
faces. All of them seemed to be in 
good spirits when they returned to the 
court building at 9 o’clock and re-en
tered the Jury room to resume their de-

Ten million persons ar

tal, Boston. Her father, Mr. James the supplies on their way here from 
Pennington, resides at 36 Park Ave., America. /
and late of Halifax. He received a The Chinese viceroy and governor 
wire that she was uninjured. Miss telgraphed today to the American côn- 
Pennington Is a trained surgical nurse aul- Mr. Ecgers, their thanks for the 
and practices ln Boston, but following relief sent, saying that it Is dissipating 
receipt of a wire from Dr. Cooke, of 
Ellisboro, Sask., she was en route for 
that place to nurse and "bring her sis
ter home. She must have been inval
uable ln rendering services on the spot 
as it seems she was the only person 
there skilled ln aiding the wounded.

the anti-foreign sentiment which for
merly animated the masses. There are 
fifty mlslonaries, with the higher class 
of Chinese, engaged in overseeing the 
relief distribution ; Confucionists, Pro
testants and Roman Catholics working 
together.

The telegraph officials are carrying 
free all messages to and from the relief 
workers and the steamship companies 
are offering free transportation of sup
plies of food, etc., intended for the vic
tims. Twenty thousand famine suffer
ers are employed in building dams and 
canals to prevent a re-occurance of the 
floods. The relief committee here is 
promptly sending supplies to the front 
but the funds are nearing exhaustion.

TO ASCERTAIN EXACT 
CATHOLIC POPULATION 

OF UNITED STATES It would be best to

(Continued on Page Five.)
b Committee of Catholic Hierarchy for the

$L John, N. N.. April 12th,1807.Store1 open till S O’clock

NO BETTER CLOTHING
IN TOWN AT THE PRICES

At no time do we remember so many persons coming to our stores and 
buying, who had been looking elsewhere first, as has occurred this week. At 
no time do the advantages of buying here stand out so prominently as 
when one has compared the styles, the makes, the quality of goods with 
same priced garments elsewhere.

$3.95 to $20.00 
9oc to $ 8.00 

$7.50 to $15.00

Men's Spring Suits 
Boy’s “
Men’s “ Raincoats

Clothing and
N. HARVEYJ. Furnishings. 

7 1І9 to 207 Union 8V

#
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Give Hie Baby a Ride in the Sunshine !LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY? PROMPT DELIVERY. ?. jjyOW that warm, sunny 

a» weather is coming the 
baby needs a stylish Go-Cart. 
The baby’s health demands 
pure out-door air. Could you 
have a more delightful occu
pation than giving baby an 
outing ? All the new models 
are here.

This beautiful Go-Cart, 
nicely upholstered, lace para> 
sol, ivory handle—all the latest 
improvements — back drops 
down, strongly made, etc., a 
bargain, at.,.....-$28.7jj

vww> OPEN """every NIQHTawww

V» — V» і
Bananas, 10c. per doz., at 2 Barkers', 

100 Princess St., and 111 Brussels St.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 6MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ET.

Telephone 9—11Б.
Impaired digestion, sour stomach, 

heart weakness, backache, rheumat
ism, kidney and other Internal dis
orders, cured by drinking Nebedega 
Mineral Water, 37 Church street.SEASON APPROACHES |BS< kit."!

№FEATHER PILLOWS I First come flint served, Is a timely 
motto when referring to Ungar’s new 
carpet-cleaning* plant. The rush will 
soon be on.

No two noses are alike. Each eye
glass to give satisfaction must be 
carefully adjusted to fit the face of the 
wearer. See D. Boyaner, optician, S3

Nets, Etc.

AND YOU WILL WANT

We are ehewihg Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

eon begins.

>

New Draperies, Coverings, Portiers,
Certains, Muslins,HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
A comparison of prices, quality of 

goods ànd make of the garments will 
convince shrewd buyers that they can 
get more real clothing values at J. N.

.ям . r,a nsar .її ^ тії і • , Harvey’s stores than elsewhere. OnlyCUPtBin MUSlinS-—VV Є hclVC in spots, thoroughly reliable goods are carried 
- і ' n і ,, 1 • r • 11 1 and all are marked In plain figures atfigures and floral patterns, plain, frilled the lowest possible cash prices. Read

& , -11 і 1 1 1 • r his ad. cm page 1 of today’s issue.and with borders, a large variety, from 
9c. to 75 c.

The .Very Popular Bobbinet we
have in Frilled and Lace Borders, 30 
and 45 in., from 16c to 45c yd., all new.

Madras Muslins in all the new color
ings. The most dainty of Muslins. Can 
be used for so many purposes, and no 
better washing material made.

Curtains, all prices, 50c pair up. We
have all the new patterns, and our spe- „ ^ , ,• 1 1 z-' r • ed the employ of the New England
Cial 3 1-2 yd Lurtam, at фІ.ОО per pair, Telephone Company. He Is survived 

J ^ ґ Ґ by his mother, Mrs. Harriet Hughson
is a great bargain.

Sash Curtains, Lace Panels, Bon Fem
me Panels, and the Florentine figured 
Net for doors is something new. We 
have it in two widths.

Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Cretonnes in 
single and double widths; Tapestries in 
plçasing patterns ,and colorings.

AMLAND BROS., Furniture and Carpet Dealers, ;*■ -»4
YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD. Free!Free !

Call in and see our. Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street, &£ib«e
And American News Depot.

!9 Waterloo Street.
ANUStMtStb3T. JOHN MAN 

KILLED IN MASS.
SENDS WIFE ON TRIP 

ABROAD; SUES FOR A 
DIVORCEj_ARRESTED

Woman Uetums From Germany

8t-
Же NICKEL

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)

OPENING MON. 15th April
Have You a Family?

le the Shoe Bill High?
Programme changed every Monday 

and Thursday,

Continuous Performance

Yesterday a telegram was received 
by Rev. Dr. McIntyre of the North 
End announcing the accidental death In 
New Bedford, Mass., of George Hugh- 
eon, a former resident of this city. The 
details were very meagre, but It Is sup
posed Mr. Hugheon met his death from 
a live electric wire.

The deceased was the son of the late 
George Hughson of Chlpman, Queens 
County. He removed to the New Eng
land States some time ago, and eilter-

MOVING PICTURES5We Can Save You from 25 to 50 
per cent if You Will Buy 

Your Shoes Here.
Reduced Prices!

28c, 4So, 96c, $1.28, 81.48, 81.98, $2.48.
Fortner priées—60c to $4.60

AND —Separation ILLUSTRATED SONGS
“Robbing Hie Majesty’s Mall,” “Howl 

Jones loet his roll,” “Adventurous" Au
to chase,” "Canoe Sports," "Impatient 
Customer,” Illustrated song “Violet.” 

Cdme when you Will.
Remain as long as you please.

Desertion Is Charge — Judge Orders
Wealthy Libelant Locked upof 42 Charles street, and by three sis

ters and one brother. Two of the sis
ters and the brother, James Hughson, 
reside In this city, the third sister In 
New Bedford. \ X:

1
for Perjury.

r -.t

-ADMISSION 5c.PITTSBURG, April 11,—Accused of 
The body Is expected today on the sending his wife on a European trip 

Boston train. It will be forwarded to and then, when she was safely out of 
Chlpman, where Interment will he the way, suing her for divorce on the 
made. Tonight at eight a funeral ser- ground of desertion, John Glgler, a 
vice will be conducted at the residence weaithy McKees Rocks, business man, 
of the mother of the deceased, 42 was arrested this afternoon charged

The BestC. B. PIDGEON, Is none too good for the patrons 
of theHEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS.

Comer Main and Bridge Streets, North End.
Custom Tailoring, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Charles street. with perjury.
The arrest was made in the court

house corridors, by order of Judge Jas. 
MacFarlane, half an hour after Mrs. 
Glgler, returned posthaste j ftom 
many, had appeared before him.

Had it not been for her sudden and 
totally unexpected arrival In Pittsburg, 
there Is but little doubt that today 
Glgler would have been once more a 
single man.

Yesterday, when his dtvorcei action 
was called, he took the stand and swore 
that his wife had desêtted him last 

He had made every effort to

Queen’s RoUawaÿ
That’s WhyRECENT WEDDINGS Ger-

Prof. A. P. Demers1 tlnue, but Umpire Klem, Instead of Im
mediately calling the game and giv
ing It to Philadelphia, waited until 
fifteen minutes had expired. Rounds
man McLoughlin and three patrolmen 
In the meanwhile came upon the 
grounds, but they were unable to do 
anything with the unruly mob, some 
of the members of which amused them
selves by throwing bottles, glasses and 
cushions in all directions. The rounds
man told Roger Bresnahan of the 
local club hé had orders not. to Inter
fere with the crowd, and the demon
stration turned Into a good-natured 
jollification. Son Umpire Klem an
nounced that he had forfeited the game 
to Philadelphia. The score was three 
to nothing in favor of the visitors. 
Score:

McNUTT-HILLCOAT.

A very pretty home wedding took 
place at the residence of the bride's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Hillcoat, 
Victoria street, AmherstJ Tuesday, 
when their eldest daughter, Miss Helen 
Gertrude, was united In marriage to Dr. 
C. H. McNutt of Liverpool, N. S. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Cresewell, rector of Christ church. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in a 
blue travelling suit. Immediately after 
the ceremony they left on the 8,30 train 
for St. John. The bride was the recipi
ent of many valuable and useful pres
ents. Mrs. McNutt will be greatly miss
ed In Amherst, especially in Christ 
church and the societies in connection 
therewith.—Amherst News.

SPORTING 5 
MATTERS 5

і

The Undisputed World’s 
Champion Fancy i 

RoUer Skater
is being brought here by the man

agement.
Exhibitions every day week of 

April 15th.

-4L and Trick
».yWW.SSWWWW iAWWAV

October.
find her, he said, but was unable to 

gain a clue as to her where-
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.«I even

abouts. 4
When court adjourned for the day 

Glgler went to his hotel with every 
prospect of getting a decree today.

Then developments In the shape of a 
very much agitated, tearful, travel- 
stained woman, occurred.

A carriage dashed up to the court
house this morning, and the woman, 
accompanied by several friends, de
manded audience with Judge MacFar-

gow, Georgelan (Br.) London; Toronto 
(Br.) Hull, Eng. via New York, Schrs 
Henry W. Cramp, Baltimore, Beaver, 
(Br.) Annapolis, N. S.

two points. Thé scoring was as fol
lows:MUST WOHK NE BEAVERS.

S. McLeod...........78
B. Cowan
F. Patterson......... 79
S. Peters................69 82 77
W. Lingley ........... 89 81 88

WONDERLAND.96 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Not Cleared.)76 19 Charlotte St
Especially for Ladies and Children,Judge Ruled Fighting Was Not Legitimate 

Business and Sent ‘Sandy” to 
State Farm for Idleness

86
R.H.B.

New York............. 0 0000000—0 1 0
Philadelphia. . ..1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 11 1 

(Game forfeited to Philadelphia, nine 
to nothing).

Batteries — McGlnnity, Ames and 
Time, 2.15. Umpire, Klem.

CINCINNATI, April 11.
Cincinnati .. . 00000200 2—4 11 1 
Pittsburg .. .. 01100000 1—3 6 4 

Batteries—Ewing bnd Schell; Lefleld 
and Phelps.
O'Day.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 6.

With tonnage, destination and oon- 
- signee.

ST. JOHN, Friday, April 12. 
Steamers.

1,227

Moving Picture and 
Illustrated Song,

lane.
The judges stood astounded when she 

had .told her story and backed It up 
with witnesses. Last October, she as
serted, her husband had suggested that 
she take a trip to Europe. When she 
decided to go he purchased her tickets, 

her off and sent her money at fre-

KENORAS.

F. Vanwart .. .. 95 75 
83 68

F. Foster...............84 71
F. Watson 
W. Ackerman .. .87 71

REGENT DEATHS.248 82 2-3 
231 77
244 81 1-3
245 81 2-3 
237 79

Bengore Head, 1615, Belfast, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Cassandra, 4726, Glasgow, Robert Re
ford Co.

Lake Champlain, 4684, Liverpool, C 
P R.

Montfort, 3554, Bristol, C P R.
Manchester Importer, 2558, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Montezuma, 5358, London and Antwerp, 

C P R.

B. Ferris

MRS. JOHN W. WOODS.86 74 Open every day 3 to в, 6 cen s ; 7.30 
to 10.30, 10 cent#.

No person allowed in that does not 
know how to behave themselves.

BOSTON, April 11,—"Sandy" Fergu- 
eon, better known as the • “Chelsea 
strong boy" was sentenced to the 
State farm by Judge Brown of the 
Superior Criminal court yesterday as 
a result of his being Idle and disorder-

The death took place at Armstrong’s 
Comer, Queens county, on Friday, 5th, 
of Mrs. John W. Woods, after a short 
Illness, aged 36 years, leaving a hus
band and four small children to mourn 
their sad loss. The deceased lady was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kerr of Summer Hill, where she had 
many friends and acquaintances, who 
sincerely regret her early demise. Much | tents of the letter then she packed a 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam- Bteamer trunk, and, leaving all the rest 
ily. The funeral, one of the largest ever Qf her baggage, caught the first 
seen In the community, took place on steamer for America.
Monday, the 8th. The services at the The first word her husband received 
house and grave were conducted by of her Intention to return was when, in 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton of Welsford, as- the custody of a deputy sheriff, he faced 
slsted by Rev. Mr. Laird of Jerusalem, her.
Interment was In the Methodist ceme-

saw
quent Intervals.

When she was travelling about In 
Germany she received a letter from a 
friend, In which she learned that no 

had she left McKees Rocks than

1,205
On Tuesday night the Thistles and 

Beavers will meet.
MADE THE POSSIBLE.

C. Davis, the jeweller, established a 
record at nine pins yesterday afternoon 
on Black’s alleys, making the possible 
count. The game, although popular 
elsewhere, Is not played to any extent 
in this city. The pins are set up the 
sa ne as In candle pins, except that the 
ki ,g pin Is omitted. The principle of 
the game Is to knock down all the pins 
hut one. When a player leaves the one 
standing then he scores a point. In 
making the possible Mr. Davis made 
what Is thought to have never been 
equalled In the city.

Time, 2.30. Umpire

ІУ. sooner
her lord and master had begun steps 
to sever his marital bonds, 
had she thoroughly digested the con-

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEET So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

When he was tried yesterday he han
dled his own case and pût up the plea 
that the police officers were prosecutors 
and that he was a victim of a con
spiracy.

He declared that he was a .prize 
fighter and that it ought to be con
sidered as an occupation. Judge Brown 
ruled that fighting was not an legiti
mate business and the jury brought In 
a verdict of guilty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. No soonerSchooners.
Aldine, 299, rpg, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, N Y, J W Smith. 
Almeda Willey, 293, N Y, J E Moore. 
Alice Maud, 129, Sound, N C Scott. 
Calabria, 451, dis, J Splane and Co. 
Comrade, 77, laid up, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
F and E Glvan, 99, laid up, F Tufts and

PHILADELPHIA, April 11,—Boston 
defeated Philadelphia 'n the opening 
game of the season after a fourteen- 
inning session. With the score three to 
two In the ninth inning and two hands 
out, Murphy fumbled a grounder and 
let two runs In. The local team tied 

Neither side

PDXIE
the score In Its half, 
scored until the fourteenth inning, 
when Boston tallied four runs on solid

Thoie who buy once buy it again
MAD* BY

new Brunswick cigar co
607 MAIN ST.

Co.

NED SMALL’S WORK 
SUITS HIS MANAGER

Fanny, 91, laid up, F Tufts and Co. 
Greta, 146, rpg, master.
Harry Miller, 246, dis, A W Adams.
H R Emmerson, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Lois V Chaples, 192, N Y, A W Adams. 
Maple Leaf, 98, master.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, N Y, A W Adams. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, N Y, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, dis, J Splane and Co. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, Sound, A 

Cushing and Co.
Perry C, 87, dis, J W McAlary.
Peter C Schultz,415 , N Y, F C Beat

teay.
Preference, 242, N Y, G L Purdy. 
Rowena, 83, dis, J W Smith.
Ravola, 130, N Y, J W Smith. 
Wandrlan, 311, rpg, J A Likely. 
Walter Miller, 118, Sound, N C Scott.

tery. TO RUSE SAURIES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA 

CABINET MEMBERS

hitting.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 11,—In

nings:
Washington . . ..0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 20 1
New York . . .1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 2 1

Batteries—Hughes and Blankenshien;
Orth and--------.

Time, two hours. Umpire, Connolly.
DETROIT, Mich., April 11,—Innings:

Detroit................. 0 0010001 x—2 9 1 _ _ .
Cleveland .. .. 000000000-0 3 3 wheeled sulky. He is by Gen Wash-

Batteries—Mullin and Schmidt; Lelb- ington, Reg. No. 1161. The colt is a 
hardt and Clarke. large strong colt and gives promise of

Time, L40. Umpires, Sheridan and some day giving a good account of him- 
Stafford self. Mr- Chamberlain is justly proud

At St. Lotiis—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 0. of him-

M?RS. MARY EVANS.

Mrs. Mary Evans, widow of John 
Evans, died at her home at Kingsville 
yesterday. She Is survived by six sons 
and three daughters. They are William, 
Patrick, Edward, James, Thomas and 
Robert, ot this city, Mrs. David War- 

and Miss Elizabeth Evans, of New

Assessors’ NoticeOn Tuesday, April 9th, Geo. Cham- 
by the wellberlaln’s speedy mare 

known sire Sans Peur foaled a fine colt 
to Cornell Reg. No. 3049, race record 
2.2714 as a four year old to high THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS o* 

Taxes for the City ot Saint John, In 
the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated forthwith to 
furnish to the Assessors true state
ments of all their Real Estate, Person
al Estate and Income, and hereby give 
notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office ot the Assessors, and that 
such statements must be perfected un
der oath and filed In the Office of the 
Assessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirtieth day ot March, A, 
D. 1907.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 11—The sal
aries of the members of the Nova Sco
tia government will be hereafter $5,000 
annually, in addition to their sessional 
Indemnity of $500 as members of the 
legislature and the premier shall have 
$1,000 extra. A bill to give effect to 
this has been Introduced in the house 
of assembly in the following terms:

There shall be allowed to the several 
members of the executive council here
inafter mentioned, to be paid quarterly 
out of the provincial treasury, the fol
lowing yearly salaries, that is to say:

To the provincial secretary, $5,000.
To the attorney genral, $5,000.
To the commissioner of public works 

and mines, $5,000.

ren
Bedford, Mass., and Mrs. James Green 
of Portland, (Me.)

In a recent letter to Joe Page Man
ager Klttredge of the Montreal East
ern League team says he expects his 
team to make a fine showing the com
ing season. He speaks of Ned Small 
as follows: “Small is. a fine little ball 
player, and will make a peach as soon 
as he gets a little experience. He 
swings fine at the ball and Can bat 
and run very fast.” From the fore
going Mr. Page is ot the opinion that 
Manager ICittredge, Instead of farming 
Small out to one of the minor leagues, 
will keep him and get him into shape 
under his own supervision.

The Canadian League, with which

MRS. SARAH TILLEY.

YARMOUTH, April 11,—Mrs. Sarah 
J. B. Tilley who for 25 years conducted 
a millinery store here, died today. She

by one daughter, Mrs. Edward S. 
Matheson, ot Amherst.

MRS. JOHN W. WOODS.

Mrs. John W. Woods died at her 
husband’s residence at Armstrong's 
Comer, Queens County, on Friday, 
April 5. She was 65 years of age and 
is survived by her husband and four 
small children.

MRS. MARY RALSTON.

ROLLER SKATING 65 years of age and Is survivedSHIPPING.TWO EXCITING RACES.

Those present at the Queen’s Roll- 
away last evening witnessed two very 
exciting half-mile races.

between Finley and Gleason, and 
Hodd and Ramsey are now connected, por the seven laps It was anybody’s 
playing with the Quebec team, held its race, and there was general approval 
annual meeting pn Saturday last. A expressed when If was declared by the 
lengthy schedule was drawn üp, and ju(jgOS to ba a dead heat; time, 1.43 3-5. 
President Page expects a boom season. T;i6 BCCOn(i was a half-mile between 

The opening game will be played on Qi[ve and piers, the former giving the 
the 27th Inst., and the season will close latter a half laPi and lt was au he

could do to bea: him, Olive winning by 
a few feet; time, 1.35 2-5.

PRESEN1ED WITH 
MERSGHAUM PIPES

British Ports.
BROW HEAD, April 11—Passed, str 

Lake Manitoba, from St John, NB, for 
Liverpool.

HONG KONG, April 11—R M SS Em- 
of China left Hong Kong four

The first
was

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman, 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,INTERESTING EVIDENCEpress

p. m. Thursday, April 11 for Vancou- Assessors ot Taxes.
ver.

St. John City As-BROW HEAD, April 11—Passed, str 
Dahome, from Halifax and St. Johns, 
NF, tor Liverpool.

SWANESA, April 9—Sid, str Carri- 
gan Head, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, April 10—Sid, strs 
John Irwin, for Halifax; 11th, Sachem, 
for Boston.

Extracts from
sessment Law of 1889."

"Sec. 118. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement in 
accordance with their notice, and as re
quired by this Law, and shall make an 
estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their Informa
tion and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who 
havo not filed their statements in due 
time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission." -,

“Sec. 138. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement, under oath, 
within the time hereinbefore required; 

shall the Common Council In any

MONTREAL, April 11,—Some Inter
esting evidence came out in investiga
tion opened today into the two escapes 
from Longue Pointe Asylum of Alex 
Doclos, committed there as an insane 
criminal. Testimony was given that lt 

common thing for Duclos to

WOODSTOCK, April 10—Mrs. Mary 
Ralston died here on Monday at the 
residence of her son,

and four daughters survive. Mrs.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 11.—on Sept. 28.
At the closs of the session this after
noon a pleasing Incident occurred,when 
Urbain Johnson, the veteran member 
of the legislature, in a few happy re
marks presented H. B. Rainsford, the 
popular and efficient clerk of the house, 
with a handsome merschaum pipe. The 
present was the gift ot the members. 
Mr. Rainsfoid, who was taken entirely 
by surprise, made a most suitable and 
appropriate reply, thanking the repre-

Willlam. Six

THE FIRST GAMES 
BETWEEN BIG LEAGUE 

TEAMS YESTERDAY

eons
Ralston was 85 years of age.ON THE ALLEYS

was a
leave the institution, visiting houses, 
of prostitution and theatres.,

BEAVERS WON FROM KENORAS,

In Black’s Alleys last night, the Bea
vers defeated the Kenoras by twenty- Forelgn Ports.:

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., April 11 —
Bound south, sch Cymbeline, from Hal
ifax, N .S

9TONINGTON, Conn., April 11—Sid, 
sell John G Walter, from St John, N sentatives for their valuable remem- 
B, for New York. - brance. Mr. Johnson was also pre

vailed; schs Charles J Willard, for St sented with a merschaum pipe by the 
George, NB, and Norwalk; R Bowers, members,and the aged legislator show

ed his appreciation In a happy speech.
In the supreme' court today argument 

was finished In the case of the South-

OXFORD CLOTHS. RICHFor Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
NEW YORK, April 11—The first 

game of the season, between the New 
Philadelphia National 

forfeited to Ptilla- 
For

there were

for St John, NB, and Philadelphia.
BOSTON, April 11,—Arrived—Strs.

Devonian, (Br.) Liverpool, sch Karz- 
fel, (Ger.) Calcutta via Algiers; Alice west Miramiehi Log Driving Co. v. 
(Nor.) Sama, Cuba; A. W. Perry, (Br.) j Lynch. The court considers.
Halifax N. S.; Boston (Br.) Yarmouth * The case of the Kennedy Milling Co. 
N. S., schrs Onward (Br.) St. John, N. ! v. the St. John Log Driving Co. Is now 
B., Mercedes (Br.) Clementsport, N. S. . before the court, Mr. Powell moving 

I Cleared—Strs. Prctorian (Br.) Glas- j for a new trial. Mr. Stevens contra.

York and nor
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed 
In due time as herein provided.”

League teams, was 
delphla, nine to nothing, today, 
some unexplained reason 
no police on the polo grounds today, 
and the crowd surged on; the field dur
ing the second half ot the eighth. In
ning. The players were unable -to con-

8VIILK.
Any Dealers. Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
зо-8-lme ,AX,
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Warm Your Lungs,
Soothe Your Throat
with that grateful cough-breaker 

and cold killer

DR. WHITE'S
Honey Balm

25o- at all druggists
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Going Out Of Business!
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
CLASSIFIED ADS.Saturdays 11 P* M.Store Open Evenings Until 8 P. M.

UNION CLOTHING CO
26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

The Right Store to Buy Clothing is Here.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Seeing Is believing. So come, see for yourself, our High Grade Men’s, 
Youths* and Boys* Clothing—all of the very latest fabrics and styles marked 
to sell at the very lowest margin of profit, should entice all keen buyers to 
do their shopping here.

These Prices Ought to Tempt You.
MEN’S $12.50 SUITS, Special This Week, at $9.98.
MEN’S $3.00 TROUSERS at $1.98.
MEN’S TOP COATS, In Black and Fancy, at $8, $10, $12, $15 to $18.
Special lots of Men’s Working Trousers, lots of patterns to select from, at 

$1.10, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75 to $2.25.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, worth $2.50 to $3.00, now at $1.98.
BOYS’ GOOD KNEE PANTS at 48c. to 75c. a pair.
MEN’S GOOD BLACK OVERALLS at 48c. a pair.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.
If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill, come to 

this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.
Come Here and Profit by them.ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coat 
especially su-pted for cooking stores, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED—By young married couple 
—four unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, In central locality. Ad
dress Box l')7, care Star Office.

10-4-tf

UNION CLOTHING CO. !і
4 TD LET. George E. Smith, 18 King StA IFREE until May 15th і Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.6 July-1 yr.

FOR SALE OR |
EXCHANGE I

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 8Б Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene* 

8-3-1 yr.

The St. John Railway Company BAKERY TO LET—55 Sydney St. 
Apply to C. J. WORDEN on premises.

12-4-6
They’re All Here.

As there Is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 
suit all men. That is only one reason why we have In stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

will, until May 15th, sell
x TO LET—House of six rooms, 24 

10-4-6 tClifton street, West End.

GAS RANGES at Cost and Connect same Free. ficlaLTO LET—New flat, 80 Chapel street. 
Apply on premises. J. B. Bardsley, hatter, 179 Union StA. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.________

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotype™, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982,_______

B. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
' 3. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street. _____

FOR SALE—At 24 Barker street, pri
vate sale of household furniture. Can 
be seen any time during the day.

10-4-6

ONE MONTH’S TRIAL ALLOWED.
Any style GAS RANGE sold on Monthly Payments.

If you are interested Telephone 328 and our 
representative will calL

< All styles of WELSBACH LIGHTS put up on 
trial* They out your Gas bills in half

TO LET—During the summer 
months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, In central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106. Star office.

SATISFACTIONRubber11-4-6 IS SYNONYMOUS 
........ WITH.........SMITHFOR SALE.—Baby carriage, almost 

new. Apply 52 Mecklenberg street. 
11-4-4

FOR SALE—Hallet & Davis Square 
Piano In splendid condition, originally 
cost $600, will sell for $85 dollars. 
Must be sold. Box 108, Star Office. 

10-4-6

The pioneers of the Retail FIBH trade to St. John. Choice New Native 
Halibut and Haddock, Gaspereaux, Cod, Lobsters and Fresh Shad. Our 
phones—1704 and 1927—our phones. Most commodious, brightest, cleanest and 
best FISH STORE In the Maritime Provinces.

' —25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS FISH CATERERS, 25.—

9-4-tf
TO LET—A small flat, four rooms. 

Apply to MRS. BREEN, 140 St. James 
Street 9-4-6x: SMITH'S FISH MARKET &

98 SYDNEY ST
TO LET—Upper flat off Douglas 

Avenue. Apply 451 Main street. TELEPHONE 1704.9-4-tf. FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 
live room cottage at Afcamac Station. 
Apply C. F. FRANCIS & CO., 141

9-4-tf.
іTO LET—1 Shop, corner St. James 

and. Sydney streets. Inquire on prem
ises, 9-4-6

TO LET—From May 1st store, 609 
Main street. Apply 143 Union street. 

8-4-6

RAILROAD KING AUCTIONS.HOUSEHOLD HELP . MEN AND BOYS !Charlotte street.
I FOR SALE—Two story and a half 

house leasehold, 104 Brussels street, 
containing fifteen rooms, 
all for seven hundred and ninety dol-

9-4-6.
WANTED. Horses! Horsesl 

1 By Auction,
ILEAVES THRONE. Also barn WANTED.TO LET—Stores and flats 36 Douglas 

Ave. Apply to Miss G. M. Robinson,
8-4-lmo.

lars.
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE TOUR- WANTED—LaundresS to take wash- 

ING CAR SEATING FIVE. Two cylin- | lng and ironing home. References 
tiers, 14-horse power. For particulars qU|red. Apply by letter only to Box 
address AUTO. Box 14, St. John. no gtar office. 12-4-tf.

• 8-4-6 ’ ------------------------------------

627 Main street.N
\re- WANTED.—Boys to learn hard- 

Apply to ROBERT-TO LET—For summer months,
house at Brown’s Flats, commanding 
line vie.w of the river. 7 rooms. Fur- 

toe greatest transportation genius of п|8Ьед or unfurnished. Pure artesian 
his time, It was necessary for him to 
be a politician, a financier, a student 
of foreign countries, a stock raiser, a 
lumberman, a mining man, "and several 
other things. To thoroughly under
stand the railroad business he had 
also to understand a dozen other busi
nesses that were affected by it.

ONE OF THREE GREATEST 
AMERICANS.

The late Senator Arthur Pue Gor
man once said of Hill: “If I were ask
ed to name three men of the United 
States who tower above their fellows 
in the things that make men great in 
this workaday, practical world, I 
should choose James J. Hill as one of 
the three, and It would need less than 
three minutes to make the nomination.
He is the greatest genius of transport
ation the world has ever seen, and in lses. 
many other ways he looms an Intel
lectual giant.” The fact that Mr. Hill 
is a Canadian by birth is not made un
duly prominent In the reminiscences In 
the press of the United States. Nor is 
It known that Mr. Hill himself does 
any boasting on the subject. Any par
ticular pride that this country might 
have In his achievement Is so much 
less than the pride he Is entitled to 
have in his native land that it is hard
ly worth noting. It Is an Interesting 
historical fact, howevr, that he was 
bom near Guelph, and was a clerk in 
a store in the Royal City. Later he 
went West, and earned his living as a 
dock hand to St. Paul. He became a 
station agent, agent for a packing 
company, and owner of a transporta
tion and fuel business.

HIS LOVE ROMANCES.
When he was station agent near St.

Paul, he boarded at the Merchants’
Hotel, where one of the waitresses 
was Mary Mehegan. They fell in love, 
and the girl consented to let him pay 
the expenses of the education she had 
not been able to secure to the struggle 
for existence. Afterwards they were 
married, and the romance has turned 
out very happily, although our author
ity for this statement remarks that 
Mr. Hill’s favorite amusement Is play
ing solitaire! Mrs. Hill is a Roman 
Catholic, which explains Mr. Hill’s gift 
of $500,000 to endow a Roman Catholic 
college near St. Paul. It cannot be 
said that he had been especially cele
brated for his philanthropy, although 
he is reputed to be worth $100,000,000.
But the reason probably Is that his 
head and his heart are filled with big- . 
ger things than philanthropy in the ♦ 
conventional sense of the word. World 
problems are his in as real a sense as 
they are those of any living statesman 
or potentate. There is hardly any 
branch of human activity that he does 
not translate into terms of freight for ♦ 
the railway he has created ; and in 
making this road the greatest in the 
world, for this is his ambition, he feels 
that he is doing one of the greatest and 
most beneficent works that ever en
gaged the energies of a man.

specialist reaches his highest develop
ment as an all-round man. To become

ware business.
SON, FOSTER & SMITH. 47 Dock

11-4-4

(Mall and Empire.)
Louis Warren Hill, who succeeds his 

father as president of the Great North
ern Railway, Is the second son and one 

family of nine. His.elder brother,

2 Greys, weighing 1100 IBs. each. 
Bay, weighing 1280 lbs.
Chestnut, weighing 1300 lbs.
Driver and Express Horse.
On Market Square, Saturday morn* 

tag, April 13th at 11 o’clock.

Good
12-4-6

street.WANTED — Housekeeper, 
wages. OTTAWA HOTEL. 
~WANTED.—Competent girl for gen- 

! eral housework. Wages fifteen dollars. 
Apply with references at 123 King 
street. 11-4-6

FOR SALE—Quantity of household 
furniture, 30 Wellington Row. 8-4-tf.water on premises. Particulars apply 

Box 109, Star office.
WANTED.—Bell boy and kitchen 

girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL, 11-4-tf8-4-6of a
James N. Hill, stood in line for the 
jpositlon until three years ago, when 
Ill-health caused his retirement from 
railroad work. Louis was graduated 
from Yale In 1891, and ever since has 
been In training for some big railroad 
job. H% has had experience as a rail
road president for many years, his 
father having broken him t'o toe busi- 

in two or three of the many corn- 
subsidiary to the 

It is only reasonable 
that he Is competent, for

WANTED—Old silverplated tea tray 
oval shape. Address W„ care Star Of- ] 
flee,

TO .ET—One work-shop. Suitable 
for carpenter or painter. Apply to 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

6-4-6

WANTED—A strong boy with fair 
education to work to grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

11-4-tf

W. S. POTTS,6-4-6
Phone 291. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE. WANTED. — Waitress and kitchen 
girl. Apply at once GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. 11-4-6_____

57 Paradise Row.
TO LET.—Sell contained house, 22 

Richmond. Thirteen rooms, 
improvements. MRS. MAHER, 17 Gold-

4-4-12

WANTED—A young man to work in 
One having 

Apply to Box 
9-4-6.

♦
Modern Handsome, Brass, household Gas Fix

tures—3 light, 2 light and 1 light. Will 
be sold at a decided bargain. Apply A. 
POYAS, 545 Main.

grocery and meat store, 
experienced preferred. 
104 Star office.

tWANTED—A good pantry and kit
chen girl. Apply STEWARD, Union 

10-4-6 !
4

lng street.
1-4-tf,TO LET—For the summer months, 

cottage at Riverside, pleasantly situ
ated. good bam and excellent water on 
the premises. Apply at 1 Elliott Row, 

30-3-tf.

Club.ness
panics that are 
Great Northern.

WANTED—Canvasser for the city. 
Liberal salary or commission. Apply

8-4-6 INSTRUMENTS.FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main 
street.

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Apply at J. J. FLOOD’S, 18 

11-4-6 :Box 100 Star Office.work.
Brindley Street.to assume 

his father is muta too shrewd a man, 
and the Great Northern is too dear 
a possession to be trusted to an to

ne matter what his re- 
to the retiring president.

WANTED—We have vacancies for 
several bright, young and active sales
men with four or five years’ experience 
in the dry goods business. Good re
ferences required. Apply at 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALU- 

TD. 9-4-tf.

WANTED.—A pantry girl at the VIC
TORIA HOTEL.

25-3-tf. APRIL
Edison Records.*

TO LET—Upper flat, 149 Winslow 
street, Carleton, containing 6 rooms 
and bathroom. Rent $130. Can be seen 
Tuesdays from 3 to 4. Apply on prem-

29-3-tf.

9-4-tf
FOR SALE—A great variety of cheap 

wall paper at McGRATH'S Toy and 
Furniture Store. Near Wilson’s Foun
dry, Brussels street. Iron bedsteads 
wanted.

capable man, 
lat^onship WANTED — Chamber Maid. Good

10-4-6
once.

OTTAWA HOTEL.wages.
TRAINING THE SONS. SON, LW ANTED—At once. A capable- girl 

for general housework In a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

With a large stock of other soli étions 
just received at

13-3-1 mo. BOY WANTED—To leam the bar
ber trade. 305 Charlotte street. LING-

9-4-6

LOWER FLAT, 
183 Guildford 
Street. Six

CARLETON.The training their father has given 
his three sons in railroad matters has 
been thorough. They have had to earn 
their salary from the beginning, and 
the youngest, it Is said, started on 
$6 a week. It is related of him that 
on one occasion, when his father was 
in Europe, he "played hookey” from 
work, trusting that his father’s posi
tion would save him from rebuke. In 
this he
eclentious scruples of his immediate 
superior. The young man found him
self suspended, and he could not get 
back to the office until his father re 
turned. The official got a raise la 
salary, and the youngster was soundly 
reprimanded. President Louis Hill 
was married in 1901, his wife being 
Miss Maud Van Courtland Taylor, a 
New York society girl/ who took to 
nursing as a pastime. As a nurse she 
met Mr, Hill, and their marriage was 
the result.

IN THE DAYS OF THE PANIC.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in ouf chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo streqt. 6-12-tf

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dtfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted’, a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
cutundor carriages ; best place in the 
*ity for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road.______ _

BELL’S PIANO STORELEY, Barber.
WANTED — Experienced grocery

clerk, one acquainted with city trade. 
Apply to P. O. Box 395.

rooms, Or upper flat, nine rooms. 
Patent closets. Apply Mrs. Young 
upstairs, or F, E, DeMILL, Bay 
Shore. g3~3-lf

WANTED.—By the middle of May, 
an experienced girl for general house- 

to MRS. BROCK, 
4-4-tf

2-4-tf

BARGAINSwork. Apply 
Rothesay.

TWENTY CARPENTERS WANTED 
for street railway car bam at West 

job. CLARK & 
1-4-tf

In Used Upright and SquareEnd. Apply on 
ADAMS.

TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 
121 Brussels street. Modern improve
ments. _______ 22-3-tf.

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Family of three. References.

1-4-12
WANTED—Competent cook. Apply 

MISS THORNE. 15 Mecklenburg Ter-
2-4-tf

PIANOS,work.
Apply 46 Carleton street.reckoned without the con- JUNICR OFFICE HAND WANTED. 

—Two or three years experience. Apply 
"BROCK & PATTERSON, LTD.

3-4-tf

TO LET—Shop, 2 Haymarket Square. 
Inquire on premises.________________

TO I.ET—Three fiats and shop on the 
of St. James and Charlotte

At BELV'S Piano Store.19-3-lm.
race. SEWING MACHINES,WANTED—Young man having two 

or three years’ experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., | 

18-2-tf

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

30-3-tf.
Apply MISS 

18-3-tf

corner
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

Best value in St. John.
*ew Home, Ideal, Standard and other 

kinds to select from.
Several Second-hand Machines from

95.00 Up. At

ting.
LTD._________________________________

WANTED—A man with good busln- 
css experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital Ap
ply to "PARTNER," P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John, N. B.

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches,
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines.
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to. 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for salt experience in dressmaking, 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. prentice. MRS. CLAYTON, 45 Acadia 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & street. 12-4-6
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

WANTED—A cook. 
STONE, 171 Germain St.TO LET, at Crouch ville, that pleas

ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s comer), 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 

by the Rev. H. D. Marr.
Stable

1 OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 

WANTED—FEMALE
BELL’S PIANO STORE8-ll-tfsome years

Nine rooms and clothes closet, 
and barn privilege. Rent moderate. 
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F.
W. Blizzard.______________ 11~2~tt
TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 

Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing.

ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
9-2-tf

79 Germain St. .- St. John.Stories of the father, who is retir
ing after one of the most remarkable 
careers in the business history of the 
United States, are going the round of 
the American press. For the truth of 
them we cannot vouch, but a few 
specimens are retold and offered for 
what they are worth. This can be 
___ of them at least—they are truth
ful in their representation of Jim Hill s 

it is known (o those 
One of the most In- 

sidelight on

Wanted at Once
1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construc

tion. Must pay transportation to Win
nipeg.

1 Hotel Waitress.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.—At once girl with some 
Also ap-

Apply G.
84 Germain street. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
said WANTED—A girl to leam checking 

and assorting. Apply at AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY.

WANTED.—At once, a dressmaker. 
Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St. 

14-4-6
GIRLS WANTED—Apply to Paterson 

& Co., 107 Germain street.

small self-containedTO I.ET—Two 
houses, 791 Haymarket Square.

8-10-tf
character as 
nearest to him. 
teresting throws a mere

ability to make friends, another 
being the hero of the episode. It 

that at the time when the 
convulsed with

12-4-3 Any even numbered section of Don** 
talon Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting S and 2^ 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 163 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land ie situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land to 
each year for three years.

(8) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for. the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by

Miss Gibbes, Aster's Cousin, Locks Doors ^0ctbheprereon resIdlne wlth the £ather or 
and Goes Hungry.

!i; CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN GENERAL

Hill’s
man REAL ESTATEappears
financial world was 
the Titanic fight between Hill and Har- 

for the control of the Union 
Pacific, when the shares of this stock 
soared to fabulous figures, an old 

discovered living in 
who

10-4-tfSITUATIONS WANTED t
V

WANTED.—A young lady for a_gro- 
and attendrlman eery to wait on counter 

hooks. Apply by letter to Grocer, Star 
11-4-tf Flats to let at 70 Bentley street. J. 

W. MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 
Ring 1643.

WANTED—Man and wife to run office, 
boarding house. Man can have work - 
around works or on farm. References. 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., LTD., Grand 
Bay, N. B. 12-4-tf.

Scotchman was 
Alx-les-Balnes, France, 
enough stock in Hill properties to turn 
the tide against the president of the 
Northern. At onoe a representative 
of the Harrlman interest was sent to 
him, and an attempt was made to buy 
him out. He was offered a profit of 
$,5,000.000 on the deal, but he stead- 
fastly refused to sell. “I have enough 
millions,’’ he said, "and Hill has help
ed me to make them. I will not go 
back on my friend.”

held WANTED—Work by day. Apply 147 
St. James street. 8-4-6

WANTEDv-For strippingGIRLS
tobacco. A. & I. ISAACS, Princess

9-4-tf.

Ritchie’s Building.

street.
—:—. , __I,.,,,: j WANTED—Girls wanted for mangleWANTED-A private boa. ding house , ^ ^ Un£;ar,8 8-4-tf

which would accommodate o young? - ______---------
ladies for dinner only, between twelve j -WANTED.—A strong active girl, 
and one, daily, at moderate rates. Ар- і pormanent situation. Apply American 
ply, stating terms, to “K. C.,” care of charlotte St. 30-3-tf
Star Office. 6-4-6

MILLIONAIRESS OF 80 
STARVES HERSELF IL,ARTICLES LOST 

AND FOUND.
CAN SO STEAMER SINKS WHILE 

TRYING TO CUT THROUGH ICE.

WANTED—Girls to leam pantmalc- 
lng. Paid while learning, Inquire A.

18-3-lm

CANSO, N. S„ April 11—A serious ae- 
narrowly averted near Ï WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 

Will give highest eash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

cident was 
Canso today when the steamer Olive, 
bound for White Head with several 

sunk by breaking of

LEVINE, 19 Canterbury St. (3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 

NEWPORT, R. I., April 11. Though requirements as to residence may 
she was found ill and very weak for be satianed by residence upon the said 
the want of food a few days ago, it is iand-
believed tonight that Miss Emily O. six months’ notice in writing should 
Gibbes, sister of Mrs. Edwin A. Post, fce given to the Commissioner of 
of New York, and second cousin of tile Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
late Mrs. John Jacob Astor, mother of to apply for patent.
William Waldorf Astor, will recover. W. W. CORY.

Miss Gibbes who Is said to be worth Deputy of the Minister of tint Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication

TWO HILL STORIES. _________________ WANTED—Girls to sew by hand.
HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 

ING AND WHITENING done early. at once. j. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F.
W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street.
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611. _______

LOST — Black silk scarf with 
Finder will be

passengers, was 
a plank in trying to force her way 
through the body of old lee in Dover 
Run.

Passengers, Including several ladles, 
with difficulty landed on the ice

the GreatOne of the rules on
is that after a freight has white squares, 

rewarded on leaving with MR, 
MITF0RD, Viotorla Hotel. 11-4-2

Northern
crossed a trestle a watchman is to go 

the bridge with a pail of water 
Soon

26-10-tf.street.
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

better situation to St. John orover
to extinguish possible sparks, 
after this rule had been made, Mr. Hill 

travelling over the 
trestle, his

or a
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 

69 St. James street. West
were
and by walking several miles reached 
the settlement of Dover, thence re
turning to Canso. The steamer is own
ed by the Whitman Fish Company and 
is employed by that company In collect
ing of fish around Chedabucto Bay and 
Westward. It is hoped that the steam
er will be raised and repaired.

Agency,
side.

happened to be 
road. As he passed a 
quick eye noticed a hole In the pail 
that the fireman was supposed to use 
In the inspection of the bridge. He 
stopped his special and went back to 
the man, whom he discharged on the 
spot. On another occasion he went 
with an expert to look for a bed of 
gravel, great quantities of which were 
needed for ballast. The expert scour
ed the country in vain, but could not 
tod a sign of gravel. Whereupon Mr. 
Hill picked up a small weed from the 
spot where they were standing, and 
paid. "William, you needn’t look - any 
farther: whenever you find this weed 
there Is gravel.” and so it proved.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1876. 
Write for family price list.___________

ROOMS AND REFUSED HIM AFTER ALL. ofseveral million dollars, lives in a hand-
villa overlooking the beach and this advertisement will not be і- lu for.HAMILTON. Ont., April 11. — Some 

time ago Smith <H. German, of Southey, 
Bark., Inserted an advertisement for 
a wife In several «astern papers. Among 
the answers he received was one from

some
cliffs.

Miss Gibbes, who Is nearly 80 yearsGEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
126 Germain street Special

Answers to tho following atl- 
old, has not been well for many years. дгееаед are held at the ЬТAlt 
Recently she discharged all the scr- office uncalled for :— 

a Hamilton woman. vante and looked herself In h»r
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.. St. The two corresponded and a few A faithful gardener brought her f .

John, N. B., manufacturers of every- a*y, ago German came hers expecting which she refused. *■ entrance
thine In wood that enters into the to mak, j,sr hie wife. She. however, he and a friend affected an entrant
construction of a house. Cut the trees I re(uwa te have anything to dc with and found the old woman near j de 
In the forest and deliver the finished hlm He has started for home without front starvation.
product to the consumer. 3-2-3m h,3 Ь|1д, aI,d minus about $400. which, i A physician and nurse v.ete Г-t ....

22-3-tf 42 « tmng ior mm. 1

! tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

KING EDWARD’S CIGAR PRES
ENT.

Mr. Carl Titus. 
Tourist.

ROOMS AND BOARD. — Parlor to 
let with board. 143 Union street. 

11-4-6
11—An Immense 

box, containing 1,000 cigars, arrived at 
Buckingham Palace. It was a present 
from Baron Rothschild to King Ed
ward. For over thirty years His Ma
jesty has received a similar present 
from the Baron. The cigars are worth 
about $2.65 each.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Hill's career has proved that the Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

LONDON, April
J. F.
C. K.ROOMS WITH BOARD-And from 

May 1st. one large bright front room, 
suitable for two gentlemen. 99 Elliott

10-4-6

E.

Row.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light, housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

AN ALL-ROUND SPECIALIST.
1і
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7 000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.
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THE BT. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
♦8.06 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, it
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT1127.

John's care of Its poor are true. Tho 
Star has had frequent occasion to bring 
to the notice of generous citizens cases 
of needy persons, and has always 
found that no really deserving families 
or Individuals are allowed to suffer. 
Yet this paper can further state, and 
the knowledge comes from experience, 
that there are very many cases of pov
erty which are never brought to pub
lic attention. Thejr are for the most 
part, dealt with by the various organ
izations and It Is surprising how many 
calls for assistance are reclved. The 
funds and supplies available are care
fully distributed and persons who con
tribute can rest assured that their 
gifts are doing all possible good.

g .

Î&w
-
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X ST. JOHN STAR.

6T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12, 1907.

THE PHILIPPINES.

The government of the United States, 
a little backward about giving the hint, 
is waiting for some power or combina
tion of powers to suggest neutral con
trol for the Philippines. The first at
tempt of the big republic at territorial 
extension can scarcely be eallid a pi o- 
nounced success. The Islands are no <v 
In a somewhat quieter condition than 
they were ten years ago, but In the de
cade which has elapsed since ‘ Dewey 
did It," many millions of dollars have 
been spent annually, many thousands 
of lives have beèn lost, and still the 
.Filipinos are of such a peculiar disposl- 
Iton that they persist In disproving all 
reports to the effect that they are 

' thoroughly pacified. The Phllloptues 
Ore an elephant on the hands of Uncle j 
•Sam. In the sublime words of Wang's 
unhappy friend, “He finds chat they) 
•at all night, he knows that they eat 
all Jay." They swa)low up men and 
money, and continually cry for uo'o.

So after a ten year trial the United 
States has come to the conclusion that 
the Philippines may be regarded as a 
luxury too rich for the.blood of any 
one nation. Accordingly certain sena
tors and other legislators—IT, indeed, 
United States senators cun be consider' 
ed as legislators—have been holding 
caucuses and veiling each other how 
nice it would be It the Philipipnes were 
made a word of the powers; 
magnificent results might be obtained ’f : 
only Britain and France and Germany 
and a tew oibert would help to ti.tj 
the bills, and ir return for the outlay 
what convenient coaling stations rdf hi 
be established there. These remarks 
have, accidentally of course, found 
their way Into the newspapers, though 
their publication must have caused 
keen regret to those who uttered them. 
But, oddly enough, no outside nations 
have so far exhibited any overwhelm
ing anxiety to become partners in this 
enterprise.- There has not been a rush 
of investors and it would not even ap
pear that the prospfetus Issued has 
created a flutter In the International 
market. If, however, something must 
be done, why not present the Islands to 
the much heralded offspring of King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria; christen 
hirn—If he Is a him—the Prince of the 
Philippines, and give the Island back 
to the country from which they were 
stolen?

THE COLD SPARE BED.

When you were a little shaver can 
you recollect the charm 

Of a visit in the Winter to your Uncle 
Henry’s farm?

Of the coasting on the hillside and the 
skating on the creek,

And the other Winter pleasures that 
Came crowding fast and thick? 

Then the evenings when the fireplace 
cast its ruddy, cheerful blaze,

Were one of the pleasant memories 
of those old-fashioned days.

But the features of yoür visit which 
) you always used to dread 
I Was the hour when you were ushered 
I to that

Cold .

-

m

Spare
Bed!

TEA-CHEWING HABIT.

“I had an odd case of tea-chewing 
the other day," said the physician. 
"The man was yellow and emaciated. 
He had been chewing China tea for 
eeTen years.

"He said that at first tea-chewing 
had had a wonderfully stimulating ef
fect on him.

“ T drank In those days,’ he admit
ted frankly, ‘and sometimes I would 
turn up at the shop, after putting 
away twenty or twenty-five beers, with 
only three hours of sleep to my credit, 

that і Naturally I’d feel seedy, but, sir, by 
chewing a few mouthfuls of tea I’d 
become almost as alert and fresh 6s

W

ever again.’
“As the habit grew on the man, 

though, its stimulating effect died. It 
finally failed to stimulate him at all, 
but without it he was nervous, he got 
headaches and had no appetite.

“Of course, I advised him to aban
don tea-chewing—to abandon it grad
ually. What Interested me In his case 
was his claim that in tea shops—he 
worked In a tea shop—the chewing of 
the leaves was a fairly common 
thing." ' *

■
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ЩЖ " SHOULD SHOW! MORE RESPECT.

The imaginary Invalid, who fancied 
he has all the diseases in the books, or, 
at least, all the Interesting ones, had 
called In a young physician who had a 
considerable reputation.

He was telling this doctor what he 
thought was the trouble with him, 
when the doctor ventured to disagree 
with his diagnosis. For a moment he 
was speechless.

“I beg your pardon," he said, at last, 
In a haughty way. "But it Isn’t for 
a young physician like you to disagree 
with an old and experienced Invalid 
like me.”

And he went out to seek another doc
tor.

CHURCH WORSHIP AND CHRIS
TIANITY.

Too much attention to theological 
salvation to be acquired only along 

. certain doctrinal lines, and not enough 
attention to true manhood as viewed

HOW IT IS DONE.

In the studio of GutZon Borglum, the 
sculptor whose female angels of the 
Annunciation and the Resurrection had 
recently to be destroyed, a young wo
man was taking an Interested look 
around.

“Tell me, Mr. Borglum," she cried, 
Impulsively, "Is sculpture very diffi
cult?”

"No,” replied thé artist, smiling, “It 
is very simple and easy. You have 
only to take a block of marble and a 
chisel, and knock off all the marble 
you don’t want!"

from a human standpoint Is the weak
ness of many churches today. A few 
weeks ago Rev. J. D. Morrow, aged 30, 
and regarded as an exceptionally clever 
and hard working clergyman found 
that his pastorate at Hespeler, Ont., 
was being made very uncomfortable. 
The village is devoted to manufactur
ing, and after working hours the young 
men as a rule engaged in sports which 
were not carried on In the most Chris- 

Mr. Morrow went

і
:

1

tianlike spirit, 
among them, and himself a trained 
athelete, organized teams for various 
games and taught the men to conduct 
themselves properly, helped them to be

COME TO THE POINT.

Grigsby—There Is not a vestige of 
truth In your assertion.

Snlgsby (furious)—Do you mean to 
say I am telling lies?

Grigsby—I do.
Snlgsby (walking off)—Then why 

didn't you say so like a man? I hate 
fellows that beat about the bush.

men. The virtuous ones In his con
gregation objected to the minister ap
pearing in what they regarded as an 
undignified role and he was forced to 
resign. Rev. Mr. Morrow has accept
ed the pastorate of one of Toronto's 
largest churches; Hespeler will soon 
feel his loss.
Heaven over one man picked off the 
etreets than In ninety-nine sermons 
preached to fashionable but somewhat 
bored congregations.

—------ -—«-о»-------------
LIQUOR VIOLATIONS.

A great deal of nonsense is talked at 
these annual meetings of the liquor 
license commissioners, and It amounts 
♦o nothing. Everybody knows that the 
law Is continually violated, but the 
trouble Is to catch the people who do 
It. There are bars In the city where a 
man can get a drink any night in the 
week, up till twelve o’clock, and where 
the sale of liquor Is carried on to even 
a later hour. The Inspector In such 
cases as he has known of has secured 
convictions. He hears street talk con
cerning other violations, but finest are 
not Imposed on the strength of com
mon gossip. It Is a most difficult mat
ter for any inspector to secure proper 
evidence, for his movements are close
ly watched by those who disregard the 
regulations, and he cannot always ac
complish any definite result; Some of

LORD CROMER RESIGNS 
BECAUSE OF POOR HEALTH

There Is more Joy In

LONDON, April 11.—Foreign Secre
tary Grey made the most unexpected 
announcement In Parliament today 
that Lord Cromer, Great Britain’s 
great plenipotentiary on the Nile had 
resigned. It had been known for some 
time that the health of Lord Cromer, 
who has been British agent and con
sul general In Egypt since 18S3, was 
affected, but there was no Idea, when 
he Issued his voluminous report on the 
progress of the administrative depart
ments of the Egyptian Government 
early this month that his retirement 
was impending. Secretary Grey, on 
making the announcement, and ex-P 
mlcr Balfour who followed him, spoke 
with deep emotion of Lord Cromer’s 
unexampled services to the Empire and 
voiced the nation’s regreat at his leav
ing his post during such a difficult per-- 
iod, the foreign secretary declaring that 
it was the greatest personal loss the 
public service of the country could 
suffer.

The retirement of Lord Cromer will 
Involve no change In their policy with 
regard to Egypt. This was explicitly 
stated by Secretary Grey._ Sir Eldon 
Gorst was appointed to succeed to the 
post in Egypt on the advice of Lord 
Cromer, whose complete confidence he 
possessed. He takes up a difficult task 
but will assume the work with the full 
approval of official circles both In Lon
don and Cairo.

Sir Eldon has had twenty years ex
perience in Egypt, first In the diplo
matic service and afterwards from 1890 
until 1904 in the service of the Egyptian 
Government. He had charge success
ively of nearly all the great adminis
tration departments, and had close per
sonal relations with Lord Cromer,

і
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these temperance speakers who are so 
Insistent in their denunciations of the 
method of enforcing the liquor act, and 
who seem to know so much about vio
lations, would accomplish more by giv
ing some definite Information to the in
spector than by criticising a law which 
Is in reality fairly well enforced In St. 
John.

r
------------- so*-------------

THE POOR OF ST. JOHN.

The words of Mrs. Hall, secretary of 
the Associated Charities, regarding St.

F
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VICTORIA COUNTY NEWSRAILWAY COMPANY •Phone 1802-11.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Yes, Girls, Tell MotherSTARTS MAN HUNT »

!. (Victoria County News.)
April has come quite blustry and 

cold, I think It has made a fool of 
some that were looking for warm 
weather.

Sad accident on Monday, April 1st, 
this place, Guy McAskel 

some other young men were coast- 
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 11,—Officials ing on a large sled, the snow not

frozen very hard would not hold such

that our Spring Shoes are now ready. Tell her, also, 
that we have the prettiest Oxfords aud Sandals she ever 

She can’t help buying you a pair when she sees 
them. Tell her, too, that we have some pretty little 
•Spring-heel Shoes, also Children’s High Kid 
Shoes, with patent leather tips. Children’s Low Patent 
Leathers. A dainty, though mannish shape, that both 
boys and girls can wear. Kid in same style.

Tell mother to come in and see for herself—she will 
not find fault with our prices. She can’t.

Your purse will feel more healthy if you buy your 
shoes here.

Armed Guards and Defectives are Tracking 
Experl Train Wreckers. In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances.

saw.
within

of the Pennsylvania Railroad have set
tled down In earnest to run to earth heft, the sled Jilpoked and the “’’У3

which In were thrown off and poor Guy had histhe gang of train wreckers 
the last two months has made several foot caught and broke his leg, the Party

went out with Joy and returned with 
Dr. Earle was summoned FERGUSON & PAGE.attempts to destroy fast passenger 

trains on the company’s lines.
After a thorough Investigation of the 

attempt made to wreck the Pittsburg- accident did not happen by falling of 
Cleveland express at Hudson, O., the the bridge as was stated In the previous
officials declared themselves satisfied issue. _ . __
that the outrage had been committed The I. O. G. T. Is still In a flourishing 
by the same man or men who at least condition, success to the cause, 
three times before had almost succeed- I would warn the young men of 
ed In accomplishing the disastrous Weavfer to look out for the air holes, 
complete wreck of a heavily-laden pas- This place has been crowded with 
senger train. mail matter lately owing to the closing

Rewards aggregating $10,600 have of the Ortonville post office, 
been offered for tlTe capture of the Arthur Mulherin Is still on the sick 
wreckers and a special reward of $2,500 list at the home of John Austin, 
for information leading to the arrest Lots of our farmers are Investing 
within the next twenty-four hours of heavily on fertilizers, 
those responsible tor the attempt at David Ogllvy has returned home with 
Hudson. a bountiful share of the furry spoils of

Since the beginning of February five the wilderness, 
accidents, now believed to have been Last year Mrs. A. Walker manufae- 
dellberately caused, have occurred on tured 1,422 pounds of butter for sale, 
the Pennsylvania lines. Nothing equal to the “Cream Separa-

In addition to these wrecks a dozen tors." 
of the fast passenger trains have been It Is rumored that J. W. Howard ana 
stoned by unknown persona between family intend moving to Grand Valle 
Pittsburg and Greensburg. very soon and will run a hotel in that

place and that J. Hall of Homesville 
PATROLLED BY ARMED GUARDS. wU1 accompany them as partner.

. a January snow storm In April on
The frequent and deliberate wreck- Frid lt gnowed and blowed all day, 

lng of Its fastest passenger trains has afid roads today are almsot lmpassable. 
so thoroughly alarmed the officials of 
the і railroad that at the present time 
every foot of track along the main 
line between here and Altoona is patrol
led by armed guards who are under 
implicit orders to shoot any person 
found tampering with the tracks.
Scores of these guards are being em
ployed dally through ah employment 
agency here, and every applicant Is 
questioned regarding his knowledge of 
the use of firearms.

Officials of the road who investigated 
the Hudson, O., wreck, made a test to 
discover how long it would take a man
familiar with Чгаск work to arrange '* a wlnter lB golng t0 frelze
the rails so as to throw a train off the 8
track. The conditions under which the The’ order wlshee to express 
wrecker or wreckers worked were du- her toward the Medtord corres-
pllcated as nearly as possible, and the dent and make known the fact that 
test showed that one man, working ghe really knew he wanted a kiss she 
rapidly, could draw the spikes, remove wQuld have trled t0 acc0mmodate him. 
the fish plates, and bend the raU in- Mrfj James Kelman and Mr, John 
ward, securing it In that position, In Ke]man left for Boston on th6 26 March 
about five minutes. many regrets were expressed at the re

moval of these hlghtly respected people 
they were of the number who came 

What alarms the railroad officials from Scotland in 1873 of a fine thor- 
most is the fact that the work Is done oughly good reliable class who are al- 
Uy experts, who not only understand ways a benefit to any country, 
how to avoid such Interference with Mr. and Mrs. Leslee Mavor and fam- 
the electric rail current as would send ily also left here last week and we re
in a danger signal, but also do all gret also the parting with this excel- 
other work in a skillful manner.

The officials of the railroad admit of the friendly and harmonious lnter-
that the capture of the wreckers Is the _______________________ _________ _____
most serious problem that has con
fronted them In years. That the lives
of hundreds of passengers and thou- . , .
sands of dollars’ worth of rolling stock People who have healthy, active 
are In constant danger is admitted by livers seldom have headache. Most 
the officials. headaches are a protest against a

Added to these conditions Is the com- sluggish condition of the stomach and 
plete demoralization of the railroad liver.
employes. Veteran engineers who have ВЦПШЦ’З CASCARA TABLETS 
sat at the throttle of the high speed 
trains for years are so alarmed that 
they are losing their nerve. Many have 
asked to be excused from the fast

sorrow.
From Perth to set the broken limb. Tfie Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

------ FOB------ M0NAHAN~The Shoe Man,
All Kinds of flectrkalWork 32 Charlottte Street.

Best material and superior work
manship.

IR VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Phone 816 9* Germain Street,
EASTER HATS From London and 

New York!

A strictly high-class showing of tho most acceptable trans-Atlantio 
shapes and qualities. Famous Christy and Scott Makes.

American Styles.
Children’s Tame, Men and Boys' Caps, Ito.

JUST RECEIVED !

1907 Pure Maple Soger.
Oranges, Prunes, Dates, Grocer

ies, Meats, Fish, Vegetables.
CHA6, A. CLARK,

73-77 Sydney St THORNE BROS,, 93 King Street. ■Phone
788.Douglas went to Perth this week. 

James Jenkins finished lumbering
ЧД/Е have now arranged to 
W handle more

this week.
Mrs. Turney Johnson spent Easter at 

Jackson Town.
Leigh Jenkins make some trips to 

Plaster Rock last week.
Beware of the American horse ped- 

There may be mlsrepresenta-
PLUM BROWN BREAD CROWDED STOREon Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
week. You will have no other. 
Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

MoKIBL'S BAKERY,
19* Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 865 Main 8t. Phene 1825.

lars.
tlons, fraud, etc., In connection with 
the sales.

Here we go again all April fools, its 
too bad.

Hauling phosphate is the order of the 
We thought spring was coming

Day and Night, at Our

Going Out of Business Sale!
Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 

bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.For Itial Pale-faced Girl! і

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. stWRECKING DONE BY EXPERTS. Try Our Improved Iron 
Tonic PUIs.

They are good. 25c for 100
doses. Nestor’s Cod Liver 

Oil Compound.
lent young couple and the breaking up S. McDIARMID,

King Street
\

WHY HAVE HEADACAHE7 course and felt that the place could ill 
afford to loze them, before leaving they 
gave a farewell party, there were pre
sent about Seventy Guests and a very 
enjoyable tin* was spent.

Alex. MacDonald and family moved 
to the Farm lately owned by Mr. Kel
man and Alex Cocker and Family Into 
Leslie Mayor’s we welcome both and 
wish them prosperity.

We see Bryon Is back home a- 
gain.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Melnnes of Art- 
hurette was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Inr.es of this place last week.

Harry Caughey spent Sunday home 
from his home at Plaster Rock.

Gerald Melnnes Is still In the 
woods.

The Ice is In a bad condition and Its 
going to save a young man from 
breaking roads across the river.

Mr. and Mrs. John Browne of Bath 
and Watts Cox of P. R. drove to Plas
ter Rock from Bath Monday.

The man who owns that abnormal 
nose put In an appearance last Sunday 
accompanied by a young lady whose 
father was acting as guard.

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. i£*$1.00 a Bottle.

W. J. McMILLIN, 623 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

remove the cause.
25c. a Box.

, SOLD ONLY BY

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
’Phone 1006.

runs.

Special Sale
Tonight and All Day Tomorrow.

SUFFRAGETTES ON THE STA6E
Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,Fitly Raise Counterfeit Riot In "Votes for 
Women" at the Court Theatre.

Pure Linen Window Blinds, regular 40c to 60c value— 
All One Price. 29c. 200 Blinds in the lot.$4 Wellington ROW. 

Porcelaine Work a fpeetoMr,

Offiee hours from » а. m. to 1$ ж
LONDON, April 11. — Suffragettes of ; and from 2 p. m. to t p. m.

■Phone 12». mi’s вишні store: IS 1 STall classes flocked to the Court Theatre 
this afternoon to witness the produc
tion of "A Political Tract In Three 
Acts," entitled "Votes by Women,” by 
Elizabeth Robins. From early morning 
a crowd of women waited outside the 
theatre in a heavy rain, and when the 
doors were open the house was rapidly 
filled. The women who filled the thea
tre were mostly well dressed. There 
was only a sprinkling of men.

The play has a strong political flavor, 
but the author has Interwoven it with 
an interesting love story, the heroine 
being a girl who, betrayed by a titled 
villain, becomes a suffragette. Her 
efforts on behalf of down-trodden wo
men aroused the audience to the ut
most enthusiasm.

One of the novel features of the per
formance was that about fifty real 
suffragettes were engaged In the cast 
as supernumeraries. Encouraged by 
their leaders In the auditorium they 
made a demonstration with a gusto 
that vividly recalled the recent attack 
on the House of Commons.

-*■
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HOCKEY PLAYER MASSON 

WAS FOUND NOT GUILTYm Luscious Piss uiMLMnui
in Ond ТОГЇЗ in

All 5c. Confectionery Pkgs 
4c. at 173 Union St., 
4c. at 423 Main St.

FRESH MAPLE GOODS
GUARANTEED PURE

173 Union St, ’Phone 1161
) 423 Main St, 'Phone 860-41.

re Other Men Struck the Victim McGourt 
and Jury Gould Not Say Whose 

Blow Caused Death
CREAM, MINCE, LEMON 

AND BERRY.

ROBINSON'S
MONTREAL, April 12—Charlie. Mas

son, who was charged with man
slaughter in killing Bud McCourt, of 
Cornwall, in a hockey match, was de
clared not guilty by the Jury yester
day. Masson, lt will be remembered, 
played for Truro, N. S., all season and 
came home to Ottawa for the final 
game, playing with the Victorias In the 
Cornwall game. McCourt was killed 
and Masson charged with murder. This 
•vas later changed to manslaughter 
and yesterday the Jury decided that 
McCourt was struck by others as well, 
and so could not say that Masson’s 
blow caused death.

BIRTHS.

ASK FOR

Eddy’s “Banniger” Carpet Linings.
TILTON—On April 11th, at 256 Ger

main street, to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Tilton, a son.

IN MIMORIAM
Good Valencia oranges, 10c. per doz., 

at 2 Barkers’, 100 Princess St., and 111 
Brussels St.

In lpvlng remembrance of Harold Ern
est Armstrong, died April 12, 1905. Resists damp.Keeps out cold.Durable.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.St. John, N. B., April 12, 1907,
ST. JOHN, N. B.BELLING AGENTSRUBBERS REDUCED! REAL ESTATE.

Repairs of all description attended tl 
promptly. Contracts for additions, or 
New Buildings Solicited. A. E. HAM
ILTON, Contractor, 180-188 Brussels 
St. ’Phone 1628.

WOOD—wth!nkTn°g oT*
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

Two good citizens left the village on 
Monday viz. G. D. Larlee and M. H. 
Craig enroute to British Columbia. 
Mr. Larlee will for the present locate 
at Fernle and will probably work for 
the company F. H. Hale is managing 
at that place, while Mr. Craig has a 
contract to survey and estimate on 
several large tracks of lumber land 
for one of the large firms operating In 
that
County News.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.Men’s Rubbers, all sizes, 75c. 

Ladies* Rubbers, all sizes, 50c. 
Boys’ Rubbers, all sizes, 65c. 
Girls* Rubbers, all sizes, 40c.

Buy Your Coal From The
CARSON COAL CO. Advertising in Its fuafiamental and 

etymdlogical signification, means a 
of the people towards the matter which 
turning toward; hence, an advertise
ment la that which turns the attention 
It represents.—Successful Advertising,

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603."

province and Sask.—Victoria

ABOVE LINES IN DIFFERENT WIDTHS.
As now made, Ayer s Sarsaparilla does not con
tain the least particle of alcohol in any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of It. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.
We have no eecrete t We publieb
the formulae of all our preparations. _______________________

і No moreC. C. Starr of Canning, 'N. S., agent 
of the Letite Copper Company, has 
been in St. George this week and In
tends bringing experienced 
here. They are now at a depth of four 
hundred feet. Mr. Starr is very san
guine as to results and states that the 
ore Is the best yet mined.—Courier.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher miners

Alcohol LS&5&:SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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Cloth Tams!WOULD RAY THE POLICE 
FOR LIQUOR CONVICTIONS

fl

0
fi Magistrate Wishes They Would 6et After 

Some of Those Who Violate 
the Law.

Vfv
of headwear for either girls or boys is almost indispensable.

and durable. We are showing a splendid assortment 4 
different weights and materials.

This article
It is so handy, dressy 
for spring: and summer, in

A Pair! Mrs. J. P. Patterson, of Toronto, has 
recently come to St. John to join her 
husband who a short time ago assum
ed the position of manager of the Sun 
Printing Co. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
have taken rooms at Carvill Hall.

• • •
Mrs. R. Downing Patterson was 

hostess at a very enjoyable thimble 
party given in honor of the prospec
tive brides at her home, Crown street, 
on Saturday afternoon.

ere Miss Ethel Jarvis, Duke street, gave 
a very enjoyable thimble party on Thurs
day aftémoin in honor of five prospec
tive brides, Miss Schofield, Miss Mary 
Inches, Miss Rebie McAvlty, Miss Cert- 
rude Sturdee and Miss Barker. Each 
guest was presented with a carnation, 
piercing a heart on which the names 
of the guests of honor were printed.

• • »
Mrs. Easson, of this city was the 

guest of honor at a large bridge whist 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Pinhey, at 
Ottawa this week. Mrs. Easson return
ed to St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harding and Miss 
Florence Harding who have been spend- 
the winter in Nice are expected to ar
rive home in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Foster are 
on a visit to New York.

Edward Tuck arrived in the city on 
Sunday morning, went to work as a 
carpenter in the North End on Mon
day and was in the police court this 
morning for working without a license 
and not being a rate payer. The mag
istrate instructed him to get out a li
cense and In commenting on the case 
said he wished the police would be as 
active in reporting the illegal sale of 
liquor, “men,” he said, “go into some of 
the best places in the city on Sunday 
and get liquor. I met a young man the 
other day who said he thought he 
would have to get his father put on 
the interdict list, for he came home 
Sunday intoxicated and raised a dis
turbance. The boy told me where his 
father got the liquor. It was in what 
Is termed one of the best places in the 
city and if people were told where it 
was, they would be horror stricken to 
think that liquor would be sold in a 
‘best’ place on Sunday, 
when the safety board comes into power 
it will take up the matter and have the 
police enforce the liquor license act, 
even if they have to be paid a fee like 
they are paid for reporting men for 
working without licenses.”

well put together.They have small, medium and large tops each one
know you'll get satisfaction from them.They lined and trimmed and we

50c, 60c, 75c. $1, $1.25 eachAre!
ҐА

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Men’s Genuine Patent Colt Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots, Goodyear Welt, Dull Box Kid 

Tops, Medium Weight Soles.
A Shapely, Stylish Boot.

$3.50 A Pair.

The bridge whist given by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 8. Ewing, Duke street, on Fri
day afternoon, was a very enjoyable 

There were about seventy 63 King street.affair.
guests. The prize winners were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, who took 
the first and Mrs. A. C. Ritchie and 
Dr. Sewell, second.

і • « *

Mtrs. W. H. Bennett, Mrs. J. L. Gre
gory and Mrs. H. Colby Smith left on 
Saturday for New York. From there 
Mrs. Bennett leaves on the steamer 
Roda for Germany to Join her husband.

I hope that
Catherine McAvity and the 

family of Dr. Ryan with whom she has 
been spending the winter in Paris, will 
sail from Rotterdam for New York on 
May 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody are 
visiting in New York.

Daisy Sears has returned from 
a visit to friends in Boston.

Miss
<3

V! B. Earle left onMr. and Mrs.
Saturday for a trip to New York.

Mrs. W. J. Brown, of Hampton, spent 
Sunday in town the guest Of Miss Gir- 
van, Hasen avenue.Waterbury ®> Rising',

King Street.
LOCOMOTIVE DERAILED

IN 1. C. R. YARD
Miss

• *
. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett and sons. 

White *is* much improved of St. Andrews, are in town this week 
He is able to be about town staying at the Royal.

Union St.
Ex-Mayor 

in health, 
every day.New Up-to-Date Clothing ! CHAR6ES ASSYRIAN WOMAN 

9 TO 3 FOR ACQUITTAL WITH WHOLESALE SMD66UN6
LAIM JURY IS DIVIDEDJ. Gillis Keator, of Halifax, Is 

visiting friends here.
A very pleasant meeting of the high ...

school Alumnae reading club was held Mlss Relie M. Duff, has returned 
last night at the residence of W. F. home atter spending the winter with 
Hatheway. A very interesting pro- her brothers at Worcester and Boston, 
gramme was provided, including read- Mas8- 
Inge from the Oid*Curloslty Shop, and 
an exhibition of Mrs. Jarley’s Wax

MONCTON, N. B„ April 12—Several } 

rails were tom up and a number of 
sleepers smashed by the derailment of 
a freight locomotive in the I. C. R. yard 
last night. A train in charge of Conduc
tor Lockhart and with driver Stockford 
at the throttle was entering the yard 
when the locomotive mounted a switch 
and was derailed along with several 
oars. The maritime, express coming In 
a few minutes later had to be flagged 
as the main line was blocked. The en
gine and cars were replaced this mom-

Mr.

(Continued from Page One.)It Is about time to be looking for a New Suit and it is for you to consider 
Where you can get the best value for your money. Plenty of old Clothing 
sold all around us. What you want is a new Suit at the lowest price. Our 
Clothing is without a question the finest on the market and by being able to 
buy for cash and sell for cash only, we can sell you new an<j up-to-date 
Clothing at shop worn prices.

(Continued from Page One.)t• • .
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merritt and 

daughters expect to move very shortly 
* * , . to Vancouver, B. C„ to make their

Mrs. and Miss Lynott, who have been hQme that dty. 
spending the winter in Montreal, are . «
now in Ottawa, where they will remain Mlga Elaie jardine entertained her 
fot a month before returning to tceir y(mng trlenda at a thimble party at her 
home in Edmunston, N. B., Montre і home| B1Hott k„w on Wednesday after- 
Star.

Works.
George Mowrey spoke in Assyrian 

saying: "This Is my night,” He and 
his brother shoved her to one side and 

bedroom. George upset

liberations. Juror Pink, who was ill 
yesterday, seemed much improved this 

The Jurors spent a quietmorning.
night, according to the court officers 
who have thAn in charge, but contin
ued their arguments and balloting un- 

Still there Is no

entered her 
the bed but did not find any goods. 
He then pointed to another door which 
led Into the other section of the house 
that is occupied by Mrs. Strong who 
sells beer. Mowrey said that the door 
would have to be opened or they would 
break It. Witness then told the cus
toms officer that she did not mind him 

to her house but he might 
without the Mowreys as she did 

Mrs.

ing.
Prloee: —$6.00, $7, $8, $8.50, $10, $12 13 50 and $15 00 Yesterday’s maritime express did not 

arrive here until five o’clock this morn
ing, the line having been blocked by 
snow in Quebec. Today’s train is two 
hours late and the line is in better con-

noon.• • «
On Tuesday evening 4l8B„,9Mrs C. W. Weldon was hostess at a 

Estabrooks who is eh0^toW*£ jfen very enjoyable afternon tea on Thurs- 
Arch Tapley, was given a kitchen residence Chlpman’s Hill,
shower Єа*У at home AbmU fifty * У We]d<m wal aMleted by Mrs. В. T.
frlendssurprised MlssEstabrooksan Miss Bayard in entertain-
Mr Taffiey wJaL^e de^tedre- ing her guests. In the dining room 

dpient of a contribution of some seven Mrj Dover and Mrs. C. ,; ®09‘<,r P» 
d dothesnlns. Mr. Tapley has sided. They were assisted by Miss 

taken the house on Douglas avenue Bydney-Smlth, Miss Ч’Г.® ^с"
occupied by Mr. Herman McDuffie Lean, Miss Hazen and Miss McMillan, 
will shortly remove to Amherst. ^ ^ ^ j, . Wman retumed

on Thursday from a trip to Boston.

til breakfast time, 
sign of an agreement and the feeling 
that a verdict will never be reached is 
growing stronger every hour that the 
jury remains out.

Justice Fitzgerald announced, when 
he went to his home at 11.40 last night, 
that he would not return until 10.30 this 
morning unless he was sent for.

The jurors early today gave no sign 
<9 wanting to see him.

Crowds began to assemble in the 
the criminal court’s

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co, dition.

ЧЙ73 Dock St., Si* 
The Cash Clothing Store. FORMER ST. JOHN LADY

IS DEAD IN РЮШ
Open Evening».

coming 
come
not want them in her house.
Strong was awakened but the party 
had to go round to an outside door 
to get it. George and Fred Mowrey 
grabbed a trunk and started to carry 
it out. Witness told the officer that 
the duty was paid on the goods and 
If he would wait until Monday she 
would get them cleared as her son Si
mon had paid fbr them. Noah Lahood, 
Mike Hattey and others were outside 
the house at the time and ran away. 
She asked the officer to leave the goods 
in the Lawton factory until Monday, 
but Mowrey told the night watchman 
they were smuggled and he would 
have nothing to do with them. The 
Mowreys again took hold of the trunk 
and carried it away.

On the 26th of March she said she 
met Fred Mowrey on Brunswick street 
and he spat in her face.

on the second of April Fred Mowrey 
again spat in her face and said that 
when they got word from Ottawa she 
Would be sent to the penitentiary.

Customs Officer Harry Sandall was 
called by the defence. He said he had 
been summoned on the telephone early 
on the Sunday morning in question 
and with his son on arrival at Erin 

met by Fred Mowrey who

Bargains in Flannelettes and Shakers. now 
who

Miss Schofield, Wright street, was 
hostess at an Informal tea on Wednei- 
day afternoon given In honor of proe- 
pective brides.

The Misses Glrvan gave a very en
joyable thimble party at their home, 
Hazen avenue on Tuesday afternoon.

Gilbert Purdy of the Bank of Mont
real, has been transferred to Bathurst, 
and will leave on Saturday.

Albert Sears, son of Mayor Sears 
and clerk In the Ban* of Montreal, has 
been transferred to the head office at 
Montreal and will leave on Saturday to 

his new duties.

Edwin Peters ‘returned on Wednes
day from Somerville, N. J., where 
was called on account Of the d*ath° 
his son-in-law, H. Atwater Smith. His
daughter, Mrs. Smith, will g
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harper Smith for ttv,

present. . . .
Mr M. Neilson, of Montreal, was a

visitor to the city this week.

à PICTOU, N. S., April 12—Mrs. David 
Logan died suddenly yesterday. She 

Miss Stewart, of St. John, N. B.

« » •
streets about 
building as early as 8.30 o’clock today. 
Several hundred persons gained an en- 

and took up vantage points

Another lot of Mill Ends received—Stripes and 
Checks, Light and Dark colors.

%
was a

Mrs. F. S. Davison 'and Mrs. M. F.

EEHHJEB^Ioovernment declines to
"l”M “ ! 6RANT PROHIBITORY LAW

trance
along the three tiers of balconies ov
erlooking the interior court of the big 

Thaw on his way to the
. • •

structure.
Tombs, has to pass along the Mez
zanine gallery and It was the hope of 
catching a glimpse of him or some 
member of his family that attracted 
most of the curious ones.

District Attorney Jerome said today 
that the longest period of confinement 
he had ever known a Jury to endure 
in this jurisdiction was 48 hours. The 

approved the

A. B.WETMORB, геЛК*,} 39 Garden St.

A pleasant party for little folks was 
given on Friday evening by Miss Olive 
Harding, Quepn street. About twenty- 
two of her little girl friends were pres
ent and thoroughly enjoyed

music and good things provid-

/

15 TO 18 PER CENT. (Continued from Page 1.)

the
Mr. Marshall when asked what he 

thought of the communication of the 
executive council replied that as yet 
he could not comment upon it. A meet
ing of the federation will be held in the 
near future when the Premier’s com
munication will be r^ad and discussed. 

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 12.— 
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. The hoaae met at Ц.30 and subsequently 
Chicago Market Report and New York | went lnto committee of the whole on

Mr. Maxwell

games, 
ed for their amusement,Would you make a small investment 

if you were sure of making from 15 to 18 
percent? Send for particulars.

Cove - Hydro Electric Co.9 у
Branch office, 126 Prince william Street, 8t. John, N. A

of appeals has 
of the court in that Instance.

mom-

court
course
It was persistently reported this 
ing that the members of the Jury are 
divided 6 to 3, but just what grounds 
the decision is based on could not be 
determined. Some said 9 for conviction 
of manslaughter, with 3 for acquittal, 
while others declared it was 3 for con- 

end 9 for acquittal on the 
grounds of insanity. .

This report as to 9 and $ division 
was lent a certain degree of color by 
the statements of persons who had 
watched the Jury room windows early 
this moblng. They said the jury was 
arranged for discussion in three groups 
with one man in the centre of each, 
shaking his head and refusing to con- 

with the expressed opinions of the 
others. The stories went so far as to 
name the three Jurors who could not 
be moved by the arguments of their
fellows. . ,

Justice Fitzgerald, it developed to
day, had a long conference last Tues
day night with Messrs. David McClure 
and Peter B. Olney, who were mem- 
bers of the commission in lunacy whic 
examined Thaw and declared/him sane. 
It was said the Judge probably wanted 
to consult with the commissioners as 

to whether they

enter on

COMMERCIAL

Cotton Market. . the liquor license hill.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ar&ued tbat the frequent changes in 

and Broker.) th0 law favored the adoption of pro
fit. John, N. B., April 12th, 1967. bibltion. He complained that in St.

^,urs’ John the law was openly violated with
Cl g. Op g. Noon. I the consent of the Uquor license com

missioners bat no notice was taken of 
this. As the bill stands a majority of 
the electorate will be necessary to bring 

He desired it

viction

street was
conducted them to the Moses house. 
There they met George Mowrey who 
was on guard watching the place. He 
pointed out the house and said that 
persons had been trying to remove 
goods. They found no smuggled good* 
in Mrs. Moses’ apartments, but on en
tering those occupied by Mrs. Strong, 
found a trunk and bundle of dry good* 
which were seized. He did not see the 
Mowreys assault the Moses woman.

To Mr. Raymond witness said he had 
no authoriy to break a door and had 
no right to break or search. He had in
vited George Mowrey into the house.
He heard Mrs. Moses tell Mowrey he

Mowrey after -

93%93%Amalg. Copper............. 94%
Anaconda .. •• •• •• 624
Am. Sugar Rfrs............. 126
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...l32% 132% 
Am. Car Foundry .. 37% 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive .. .. 64%
Brook. Rpd. Trst ... 69%
Balt, and Ohio................100
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 42% 
Canadian Pacific .. ..176% 174%

. 13%

. 35% 35%

St. John, April 12, 1907.

THAT CAN’T BE MATCHED 
AT THE PRICES

■■■HE following is a partial list of the very many special values we have in Men’s Suits 
for spring wear, These prices will mean much more when you see the style and 

■ make of the suits and the quality ef cloth from which they are made.

60%81%Store Open Evenings tlU 6 p. m.; Saturday 11. 126125

Men’s New Spring Suits 132%
the act into operation, 
to be extended so that a majority of 
those voting should be sufficient. The 

30% ! premier objected to this as manifestly 
99% unfair, as that on what might only be 
42% a small poll, the majority should have 

the right to control the great majority 
of the inhabitants. The debate is pro- 

85% ceeding. .

37%37%
cur95%95%96

69%
99%
42%

175
Chi. and Q. West.
Colo. F. and Iron .
Consolidated Gas.. ..
Erie ...................................
Erie, first pfd...........
Kan. and Texas .. .
Louis, and Nash..........
Mexican Central .. - 
Missouri Pacific .". ..75
N. Y. Central................

: Ont. and Western. .. 18%
Reading .....................
Republic Steel.. ..
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island..............
St. Paul................ .....
Southern Ry............
Southern Pacific .. .. 84%
Northern Pacific .. ..138% 132
National Lead...............62 .... •••• | calla
Union Pacific..................138y« 138^ 188^
U. S. Steel...........................38,i 38,8 38%
U. S. Steel, pfd................100% 100% ...........=___

Total sales in New York, yesterday, J hospital.
880,200 shares.

Ї31 131 had no right there, 
searching the Moses’ apartments with 
witness suggested going into the other . 
apartments where they found the 
goods.

Le Roi Sandall, son
evidence of the seizure and said

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, April

86% I transactions in stocks were light and 
.... prices were a fraction lower all round 
■ •■• The declines in Great Northern, pfd., 
75% and Amalgamated Copper reached a 

118% I point, and in U. P., N. P., C. P., Read- 
and Anaconda were in excess of

24%. 24% 24%
..55% 66
. 36% 36%
..117% ....

12—Opening55

Men’s Suit Prices. I
to their views as 
would consider it wise to release Thaw 

verdict of acquittal
of the officer.. 78

76% gave
he did not see an assault.

George Mowrey took the stand In his 
defence. He said he saw two men 

trying to leave the 
about midnight. They

in the event of a 
on the ground of insanity.

The court room was thrown open to 
the newspaper men at 10.30 o'clock to- own 
day. Justice Fitzgerald reached the and a woman

C°ThehT^awafamily arrived shortly be- acted like robbers. Mr. Sandall tried to 
fore t^ murt room was opened and catch Mrs. Moses before but got left.

the consulting room adjoining. Gn this occasion witness sent a friend 
л «in hundreds of persons on the to telephone to Mr. Sandall. He came 
Streets crowded around the doors in an and ln the search found the trunk and 
~t|egrtsa cose View Of the wo. ^ bundle -ered^wi^^s^n

mjustive Fitzgerald when he arrived Lizzie Moses left the goods th®^®-
ehambers found no word await- To Mr. Riymond defendant said that

°Tn this respert the jury Is regarded smuggling goods for years and I smug 
‘remarkably conscientious set of gled for her too. It is my. business, 

men They evidently feel that after why I stopped doing business for her. 
mieh a long trial and so much expense Qn the night in question he had scouts 

. inconvenience to all concerned, It put and he watched the house. 
and 1 „„shrinkable duty to put forth would not answer when asked If he did 

to reach an agreement, hot inform Mr. Sandall whenever Simon 
Moses arrived home from Eastport.

Mr Raymond here told the defendant 
that he was a spy, a suspicious char
acter, and a self-confessed smuggler.

Defendant refused to answer whether 
or not he was under pay from Mr.

119% 119%
At this price we have a number of good, strong Tweed Suits, 
regular 55 and 56 Suits, marked 53.95 to clear.

■••• I ing

$3.95 108, ..107% 107 
.. 30 30

.... 53% ....
..125% 125%

1-2. _
30
•••• Miss Belle Golding, daughter of Mrs. 

126% Reuben Golding, Cedar street, is serl- 
•••• ously ill with pneumonia.

134% I Mra. Fred E. Myles is ill at her home 
on Douglas Avenue.

I
A good, strong suit and 22Blue Serge Suits, single breasted, 

neat ln appearance, good style and perfect fitting.$5.00 ..135% 135
.. 21% 21% 21%

84% 83%і
responded to two133 The ambulance

this morning. An inmate of the 
S. A. Rescue Home, who was ill was 
conveyed to the hospital. A resident of 

street also ill was taken to
$6.00 At this price we have a numb^f of patterns ln mixed Tweed 

Sults.single breasted style.
100% Wright

We are showing several lines of dark mixed Tweed Suits, also 
brown stripe effect, sin gle breasted style. These are equal to 
suits being sold elsewh ere for 5$ and 59. Sample on applica-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. I The Carleton Comet Band

is to be held. Those

tion.
May Com.. .. 

“ wheat.. ..
“ oats...........
“ pork............

July com.. ..
" wheat. ..
“ oats...........
“ pork...........

:= Я а ЕВмяггя;:-f

at 510,00.

„ ..16.02 .... 
. .. 47$8.75 is an

every effort 
Justice Fitzgerald, on his part is deter
mined to take no step looking to a dis
missal of the twelve men until they 
make formal announcement of their 
disagreement and request to be re
leased. The morning hours dragged 

with nothing definite in sight.

47% 47%
79% 80’ 80% at once,DRESSMAKING-Wanted

an apprentice. Apply at 28 Cliff street.
12-4-2." ______________

і
39%1-У»

»• ,16.17
"I

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

our special ten dollar Suits have no equal ln St. John at this 
price We have Black Cheviot, Black Twilled Worsted, Blue 
Twilled Worsted, and over a
Tweeds and fancy Wors teds in both single and d°u^J>reast“ 

with 512.00 and 513-60 suits elsewhere.

MARRIAGES.

$10.00 S He said he stopped helping Mrs. Moses 

He saw the suspicions
dozen different patterns in Mixed alongAt Montreal,

.........». » ».
J. W. Newman to Edith I. Hannah, 
of this city.

60bDom. Coal.....................
Dom. Iron and Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel..
C. P. ... ...........................
Twin City......................
Montreal Power...............92% 92%b 92%b
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 76% .... ....

... 76M: 7o4 75 __

...107 107 107 I KHITHLIN.—On April 11th
Kelthlln, daughter of the late James 

two brothers and

to smuggle.
trunk taken into Mrs. Moses1 house on 

Tuesday previous to the soizure. 
Witnes would not answer whether he, 

Hatty, LaHood and Haty, and others 
BOY WANTED—Wages 52.00, Dyke- , wcrg (:ombined to get Mrs. Moses out of

53 52b 52b
... 71%b 71%bed. Compare them TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION the.176b

At $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00
fi-^to^

and Oxford Tweeds, Neat Grey and Fancy Worsteds, В price. We invite your
style and make to the garments your tailor makes you. only from $5 to $10.00 less in puce.

95b

DEATHS.
man, Grocer, 2 Orange street. the colony.Detroit United.. ..

Toronto St. Ry.. ••
HSW YORK COTTON „ЛНКЕТ. ^

1 of George Kelthlln, 19
Boston papers please

evidenceFred Mowery also gave
not of much importance and 

assaulted Mrs. Moses.

Augusta
т?т,АТЧ TO RENT—House 177 Win- 

slow street, Carleton, MRS. THOMP-і 
SON, 194 Quit lord street._______ J

which was 
denied having 

The case against the defendants was 
stand with the understand- 

to leave Mrs. Moses
Inspection or write for samples. allowed to 

ing that they were 
alone in the future.

HELPER WANTED 
Nelson street.

BLACKSMITH 
-Apply JAS. ELLIOTT, 

12-4-1

May cotton.... 
July..
October 
December

Men’s and Boys* Clothing and Dente’ Furn
199 to 207 Union St.

the residence 
Delhi street.
copy.

.. .. 9.60 9.60 9.62
..•.. 9.90 9.88 9.91
.... 9.98 9.98 9.98J. N. HARVEY, lehlnge, -

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
Г&Ф-•- ”• . -А’Г-

FIVE
THE STAR 3T, JOHN N.* B., FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1907.
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Good Packed Butter
23C. Per Pound.

25c.
4 Quarts Best White Beans 

10 lbs. Choice Onions 
A few tubs Good 

Ham, Fresh Eggs, 
anas cheap for cash at

25c.
AlsoPacked Butter at 21c. lb., by the tub. 

Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Oranges and Вав-

862, 56* 
Main Sire®1

St. John, N. В
ROBERTSON & CO.,

Telephone 641—Ring 11

■3.
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SECOND CLASS.
To British Columbia and 

Pacific Coast Points 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. G. .. ..
Victoria, В. C. ..
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore.................

To Nelson, В. C................
Trail, В. C.........................
Rossland, В. C..................
Greenwood, В. C. ..
Midway, В. C...........

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John,N.B.

The bazaar in Union Hall, which has
been running: for the past fortnight 
under the auspices of two lodges of 
the В. О. B. A. and one lodge of the 
S. of E., was brought to a close last 
night, a large number being present. 
At the conclusion of the» evening all 
the articles remaining unsold were 
auctioned off.

The prize winners In the drawings 
were:

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.,6.30 

No. 2,—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
and the Sydneys................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou

I
(1) 1374, W. D. MacIntyre, 55 gold 

piece; (2) 1297, W. A. Francis, 1 bbl. 
flour; (3) 621, A. Leonard, 1 load of 
coal; (4) 836, Thomas Wilson, 1 bag
sugar; (5) 1557, Geo. Spenser, 1 ham; No. 4.—Mixed for Moncton..............13.20
(6) 2208, unclaimed, 1 bbl. meal; (7) No. S—Express for Sussex............ 17.10
1286, Mr. Dickie, 1 package tea; (S) No. 134,-Express for Quebec and 
1121, Mrs. Stevens, 1 felt hat; (9) 2378, Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
Mrs. B. Fmech, 1 sofa cushion; (10) No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the
694, H. Mayes, 1 lady’s dressing case; Sydneys and Halifax...................23.25
door prize, Master Gibbon; air gun TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
(men), T. Wilson; air gun (ladies). No. 9,—From Halifax, Pictou, and 
Miss Jennie Andrews; throwing bean the Sydneys
bag (men), Chas. Ingalls; (ladies). No. 7—Express' from Sussex...........9.00
Mrs. Campbell; nine pins (men). No. 133.—Express from Montreal
Harry Morrlsey; (ladles), Mrs. Green; Quebec and Pt. du Chene.........13.45 Tz^T ,,,.
bagatelle (gentlemen), St. Clair Mc-1 No. 5,—Express from Moncton.. ..16.30 JOPLIN, Mo, April 11. Fred w.
Kiel; (ladles). Miss Campbell. 1 No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic- Troy, a travelling photographer, who

No one could guess the name of llio tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- i shot and killed his wife and mortally
doll on . exhibition. The doll had been ton...................... 17.40 1 wounded Ralph Quinn in tills city New
named by Mayor Sears, and although No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 19.30 Year’s day, pleaded guilty to second
many appropriate names were handed No. 1.—-Express from Moncton .. 21.20 , degree murder today and was sen

tenced to nine years in the penitea-
г • i. «

If tr r

7.00
$53.90

12.25

6.20

Moncton
h ..„in. ,,,,4,oo ! tlaijr. ^^* *—* 1

In none fitted the young lady, whose No. 11,—Mixed 
cognomen was “Ascher" £Ask her).

from
(dally.) » u n ••

Mr. Tilley and the Inspector clashed 
again when the surveillance of bar
rooms was brought up. Col. Blaine MONCTON, April 11,—There Is at 
said the inspector was around all the work a special staff of clerks preparing 
time. the necessary preliminaries for the I.

Mr. Tilley—"I saw him frequently, c. B pension bill, and it Is expected EASTERN STEAM311? COMPANY 
but not where liquor is sold." j that the first assessment for the

Mr. Jones—“It is very easy to find scheme will be made from the next pay- 
fault.” roll. The fund dates from the first of

Mr. Tilley—"I know that. There is дргц. No employes can be laid off un- 
no more difficult position than that of der the pension bill until the Board of 
license inspector.” management has been elected. Two

Mr. Tilley again referred to the act. members of this board have to be elect- 
Under section 11 the inspector had to ed from the employes themselves, 
be Informed before he acted. This Angus McKinnon, a former I, C. R. 
was a defect. man and a Monctonian. is one of the

Mr. Jones—“How am I to find out Board 0; Directors of the Southland 
violations unless I am told?” Turpentine Co., recently Incorporated at

Mr. Tilley—”1 can send John Smith New Orleans. ( Commencing Tuesday, April 9th,
or John Brown, and he can find it." John D. Cormier has sold out his ho- steamers leave St. John on Tuesdays 

Mr. Jones—"Do you know of any vlo- property at Buctouche, and left to- and Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic 
lations ?" day for the Canadian west.

Mr. Tilley—"I do." ч a presentation was -last evening made Iand and Boston.
Mr. Jones—"Then if you are a consls- by the pythlan club to A. D. Murray, RETURNING

tent temperance man lay your Infor- who haa resigned the management of Leave Boston on Mondays and Thurc* 
mation and I will act on it." the Humphrey clothing store and leaves . at g oo a., m. for Portland, East-

"Mr. Tilley—"On behalf of the Tem- ,n a ,ew daya for the west. He was 't, Lubec and St. John,
perance Federation I twill find evidence presented, at a smoker held by the дц cargo except live stock, via
of sale witnout a license, sale on Sun- club wlth B gold locket, with the Pyth- Etearaerg of’this company is Insured
day, sale by druggists, sale out of Jan emblem on one side and Mr. Mur- a gainst fire and marine risk,
hours and sale of alcoholic liquors by ray,s initlais 0n the other. W. G. LEE, Agent,
holders of beer licenses." Two Assyrian immigrant lads, unable St. John, N. H,

Mr. Tilley having nothing further to apeak a word of English, were path- , 
say, the meeting adjourned. etlc flgurea at the I. C. R. depot today,

having been set off an immigrant train 
which passed through here this morn- - 
ing. The boys, aged twelve and thir- j 
teen, were bound from Toronto, so far Г 
as could be ascertained by some of 
their fellow countrymen living here, 
and had lost their tickets in Halifax.
They were being sent back to the lat
ter place until the difficulty could be 
straightened out.

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907
St. John to Port

. . $3.00land •
St. John to Boîi-

- $3.30JT ton •

Standard,) for Lubec, Eastport, Port-

RA/LROADS.

SUCCESSFUL urn
CLOSED LAST NIGHT

»

Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.

SPECIAL LOW RAIES

ЗІЕАЯЬВЗ.GIRL WATCHES DOCTORS 
AMPUTATE HER LEGS

Mr. Jones—"Half a dozen sales."
Mr. Tilley—"That is a small amount 

’for a large drug store.”
Mr. Jones—“I don't know that every 

sale Is entered in the book."
Mr. Tilley—“You should know."
Mr. Jones—“I am not going to stand

L1™££ 2ГЯ2Гb” we surge» wine «Mc
Col. Blaine at this point said that the 

Inspector had frequently complained of 
liquor selling by drug stores.

Mr. Tilley—“Did he name the vlolat- 
ers?”

Col. Blaine—"I 
names."

Knives Cut Into Her Flesh.

CLEVELAND, April 11—Minnie
did not ask lor Gottschalk, 18 years old, this morning 

watched, Dr. Alex Bunts and another 
Mr. Jones to Mr. Tilley—“Are you surgeon at the Charity Hospital ampu- 

aware that five or six druggists were tate her legs, 
fined $100 each last year?"

Mr. Tilley—"The reason I am not Is operation and conversed with the sur- 
that you did not report the convictions geons and nurses while the glittering 
as the law requires.” knives cut into her flesh. She felt no

Mr. Tilley next discussed the holders pain, for cocaine had been injected in- 
of beer licenses. He asked if the in- to her spinal cord, and she lost all feel- 
spector took steps to ascertain that lng in the lower part of her body, 
these licensees sold no alcoholic II- She was t°° weak to take an anaes- 
quors and what the steps were. Mr. thetlc, and, as gangrene had set in in 
Jones said he made inquiries. In reply her legs, the surgeon could only save 
to further questioning Mr. Jones said her life by deadening the lower part 
that no fund was supplied for detective of the body with cocaine, 
work, yet he would be reimbursed the , Mi™leJ9 the so1® s"pp0? ?f » b’? 
amounts he might spend in that way. £т»У- She hopes to be at home by 

™, » of,» do ,o„ »*;, »««"• J"

**Мг Jones—“Seldom as there are few bon works’ whlle she herself will re- Mr. Jones— Seldom, as there are few sume supporting. the family by sewing
complaints A druggist can keep any ag soon ^ she fully rec0vers. 
quantity of liquor and I cannot touch.
It. That is where the law is weak.”

Double doors were next discussed. The 
inspector said they were reported 
whenever found. The effect that pre
vious conviction of violators of the 
law would have on the reissuing of 
the licenses was could not be ascertain
ed without examination of each case.

She was conscious during the entire

,

♦

ASSYRIAN IMMIGRANT 
LADS PATHETIC FIGURES

DEPOTOffers to Furnish Evidence

Act Openly Violated
Mr. Tilley continued and said that 

liquor was being openly sold In the city 
in unlicensed places and also on Sun
day.

Col. Blaine—‘Give the names.”
Mr.Tilley—“I have given names to the 

inspector in the past.”
Mr. Jones—“Well, didn’t the inspector 

act ?"
Mr. Tilley—“He has, but he got 

nowhere."

A Suspected Dive
Mr. Tilley went on to say that near 

the corner of Duke and Prince William 
streets there was a place in which 
liquor was sold. Here a policeman 

stationed one Sunday afternoonjvas
and counted thirty-four persons com
ing out of the place between two and 
foiir o'clock.

Mr. Jones said he knew the pleure re
ferred toic He had visited the place 
alone and with police, but no evidence 
could be found. The man could not 
be got Into court on account of sick- 

He was a cripple, being with-ness. 
out legs.

Mr. Tillpy—“I think I could get the 
man to cdurt.”

Mr. Jones—“They had better employ 
you as inspector." ,

Mr. Tilley—“I haven’t your job, and 
I am not paid for doing It.”

Selling Out of Hours
The sale of liquor outside of the 

legal hours was not taken up.
Jones said that he did not know that 
such went on.

Mr. Tilley—“A man was convicted In 
the court but a short time ago for 
this offense. How can you say It does 
not go on?"

Mr, Jones—“It Is not quite so easy 
to convict a man as you may think It
Is."

Col. Blaine—“I have lived In St. John 
for many years, and I maintain that 
during the past four or five years the 
liquor laws have been better enforced 
than ever before."

Treat All Alike
Mr. Tilley, continuing, said that as 

a general thing the retailers closed on 
time. A man was fined for having 
lights burning at 10.30 p. m., and yet 
the smaller hotel bars were selling at 
two and three In the morning. There 
should be no distinction, the screws 
should be put on all.

Drug Store Selling

Mr.

The sale of liquor in drug stores was 
next considered. "According to law," 
said Mr. Tilley, "druggists shoulij 
enter every sale of liquor In a separ
ate book. Had these books been In
spected by Mr. Jones, as was legally 
required ?”

Mr. Jones—“They have."
Mr. Tilley—“What can you say about 

the quantity sold?"
Mr. Jones—"There Is quite a lot sold."
Mr. Tilley—"Does the quantity indi

cate the use of prescriptions?"
Mr. Jones—“There is too large a quan

tity sold."
Mr. Tilley—"What Is the dally aver

age?"

LICENSE ACT IS OPENLY 
AND REPEATEDLY VIOLATED

L P. D. Tilley, on Behalf of Temperance Federation 
at Meeting of License Commissioners, Made Vigor
ous and General Attack on Inspector Jones’ Id- 
ministration of Uct-Thé Two Clashed Frequently.

і

The temperature of the meeting of the 
Liquor License Commissioners, held 
yesterday afternoon In the office of In
spector Jones, to consider applications 
for licenses for the ensuing year, was 
considerably above normal the greater 
part of the time. L. P. D. Tilley, who 
was present on behalf of the Temper
ance Federation, was In an aggressive 
mood, and made a general attack on 
the administration of the license act In 
this city. Inspector Jones defended his 
actions in a spirited manner, and the 
result was a rather animated dialogue 
between 4 the two, which continued 
throughout the session.

No names were mentioned, but Mr. 
Tilley charged that all the restrictive 
provisions of the act were openly and 
repeatedly violated. Liquor was sold 
on Sundays; during prohibtlted hours; 
without licenses and by the holders of 
beer licenses. Mr. Tilley also gave the 
druggists some hard knocks, and as
serted that they were constantly violat
ing the law. Furthermore, he offered 
to produce evidence that would sub
stantiate his assertions. He would not 
give it to the Inspector, however, but 
to the commissioners or the govern
ment.

Those present at the meeting were 
Col. Blaine, chairman of the board; 
Commissioners Lunney and Linton, In
spector Jones, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
president of the Provincial Federation; 
J, Willard Smith, president of the St. 
John City and County Temperance Fed
eration; S. P. McCavour, vice-president 
of the latter organization; H. C. Tilley 
a member of the executive of the Pro
vincial Temperance Federation; W E 
Raymond, president of the Licensed 
Victuallers' Association; M. J. O’Neill, 
Henry Dolan, J. Mullin, M. Harney, Mr. 
Muller, representing John O’Regan; 
arid Mr. Miller.

The chairman opened the meeting by 
declaring the number of applicants for 
licenses was about the same as last 
year, with a few new names in the list.

At the request of L. P. D. Tilley, the 
Inspector read the list.

for violations, and the general enforce
ment of the act to the provincial sec
retary and to have copies of the report 
prepared. Just before lunch he had 
telephoned the provincial secretary’s 
office and had been informed that no 
report had been made by Mr. Jones, as 
the law required. Why had it not 
been done ? A year ago, Rev. Thos. 
Marshall had asked the inspector to 
make this report.

Mr. Jones said he was willing to 
shoulder the blame for the omission, 
but had no recollection of Mr. Mar
shall’s request.

W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, 
at this point asked if Mr. Marshall 
were a resident of St. John, and was 
assured that the gentleman had paid 
taxes In this city for three years past.

In answer to Mr. Tilley's further 
questions, Mr. Jones said that he vis
ited the various licensed places of 
business every year.

Not An Anthony Comstock
Mr. Tilley—“Has the inspector the 

right to order lewd and obscene pic
tures to be taken down from the walls 
of bar-rooms ?”

Mr. Jones—’T don't think he has. I 
might If I saw any, suggest that they 
be removed, but I could not order them 
down."

Mr. Tilley—"Do you think a man 
could go Into a saloon and not notice 
thém ? Did you ever see pictures of 
a most lewd character in a Church 
street bar ?"

Mr. Jones—"No."
"Mr. Tilley—"I did when I was in 

there once on business."
Commissioner Lunney here suggested 

that Mr. Tilley would save time If he 
made objections and did not ask ques
tions of the inspector.

Mr. Tilley explained that this was the 
only chance the temperance people had 
to make complaints.

Inquisitive Mr. Tilley
On the meeting being declared open, 

L. P. D. Tilley explained that he was 
ctlng for the Temperance Federation 
nd asked the permission of the chair 

to ask a few questions concerning the 
enforcement of the license act. Sec
tion 33 of that act required the Inspec
tor to make a complete report regard
ing number of licenses, of convictions
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To the Electors of 8t John :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate for the office of 

Alderman representing Victoria Ward 
In the balloting on the 16th of the 
month, and would be grateful to you 
for the Influence of your votes. If 
elected I will endeavor to serve you to 
the very best of my ability. Truly 
yours,

WELLINGTON GREEN

To ’the Electors of the City of 
8t. John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
I will be a candidate for the office of

Alderman-at-Large at the forthcoming 
Civic Election to be held on Tuesday, 
the 26th April, and respectfully solicit 
your favor.

IYours sincerely,
T. T. LANTALUM.0-6

Election Cards.
To the Elootore of the City of 

SL John :
Acceding to the request of a large 

.umber of my friends In Lansdowne 
Ward and in other parts of the city, I 
have again decided to become a candi
date for the Aldèrmanic chair belong
ing 4o Lansdowne Ward on Tuesday, 
Abril l<th, next, and would earnestly 
edllclt your support. I promise you 
good, clean effort for all that tends to 
the onwardness of St. John and its 
people..

Very truly yours,

E.- M. SPRAGG

To the Citizens of St John :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; — I 

have been urged to offer my services 
as a candidate for Dufferin Ward In the 
coming Aldermanlc election and would 
respectfully request a share of your 
favor. If elected to office, my very 
best endeavors will be to serve not 
only the ratepayers of Dufferin Ward, 
but of all St. John, with conscientious
ness and economy. Thanking you In 
advance for your kindness, I am,

Yours truly,

M. T. COHOLAN.

To the Taxpayers and Citizens of 
St John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :—Hav
ing decided to enter the civic election 
lists, on Tuesday, the 16th next, as a 
candidate for one of the chairs as Al
derman-at-Large, I beg leave to sub
mit myself for your favor. If elected 
to office I will safeguard the interests 
of St. John and Its people to the best 
of my ability.

Sincerely,

J. KING KELLEY.

To the Elootore of St John :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

At the request of numerous citizens 
I will be a candidate next Tuesday for 
the office of Alderman representing 
Wellington Ward, and will consider It 
a favor should you mark your ballot 
In my behalf. I sincerely promise to 
lend every effort toward the reduction 
of taxation and the furtherance of the 
city's interest In general.

Yours truly,

GEO. W. SLOCUM.

To the Citizens of the City of 
St. John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will again be a candidate for the 

Aldermanlc seat belonging to Welling
ton Ward In the Common Council, and 
will esteem it an honor to receive your 
«support upon election day next week. 
I have endeavored in the past to up
hold your interests and will do so for 
the ensuing term, it you re-elect me.

Thanking you for past courtesies and
confidence I am,

Yours truly.

WM. A. CHRISTIE.

To the Ratepayers of St. John : •
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Should you lend me your assistance 
In voting for me as a candidate for 

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE 
In the approaching civic election I will 
appreciate It as a personal favor, I 

reduction ofstrongly recommend a 
taxes as consistent with the progress 
of our growing and important city. 

Respectfully yours.

H. L. McGOWAN

To the Electors of the City of St. 
John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will ho a candidate fer the office of 

Aldcrman-at-Lsrre at tlie election to 
be held on Tuesday, tiia I6!!i hist., and 
respect*ully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,
О. B. LOCKHART.11-4-4
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The Sensation of the Day-The Wonder of the Hour!
HENDERSON <& HUNTS

Mighty Slaughter Sale of Fashionable Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing commenced WEDNESDAY morning with a terrific rush. 1 housands of cash
• customers visited our Stores during the first two days. Every single one went away with

A Living Advertisement for Henderson & Hunt-
The best evidence we have that the people of St. John appreciate GENUINE BARGAINS when offered to them by a reliable concern is the fact that 

this sale has bnoken all records in the history of the local clothing business. We are delivering tne goods to all comers exactly as advertised.

AsK Your Neighbors If This Is Not So,
Then come and see for yourselves THE GREAf EST AVALANCHE OF BARGAINS in Up-to-date Wearing Apparel for

thrust upon the public by any concern in Canada to be sold in so short a time.

/

A Package and a Smile.

all mankind ever

This Sale Positively Closes SATURDAY, April 20th, at Midnight.
day.The entire stock has been re-assorted and re-arranged, and TOMORROW (SATURDAY) will be our banner

Corner King and Germain Sts.HENDERSON HUNT'S,Remember the Place,
YOU CAN'T MISS THE BIG BLACK SIGN.
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8Т JOHN, N.B. to LIVIRPOOL, vie HAUFAX
Fri. Apl. 5.. ....‘Empress of Britain 

Lake Champlain 
19 .. ..‘Empress of Ireland 

.. ..Lake Erie 
Fri. May 3.. ..‘Empress of Britain

Sat. 13
Fri.
Sat. “ 27....

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to- whom 1» 
given the accommodation situated, 
in the best part of the steamer $42.50 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward» ac- 
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and И7.-
60. »

3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.76.
For tlpkets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHH, N. e. to LONDON, via HALIFAX
•Mount TempleWed. April 10

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
‘Lake MichiganWed. April 24

(3rd Çlass only, $26.60.) 
•Steamers marked thus sail from 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving 
St. John.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTESГ

ENDLETON’S
A-N-A-C-E-A

POOR DOCUMENT

A specific for coughs, colds, a la 
grippe breaker, a soother and pain 
stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c.

has- used that grand old standby re
medy sometime in it’s history—thou
sands more are using it today.

Made by the Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.St»John,N.B.

ER HOUSEHOLD

“EMPRESSES

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

jCANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ф thç time has gone by when a lad’s Suit op Overcoat 

is bought merely as a covering, a protection
-i~s~ t. -Calls Insurance Commission Dotards 

and Report a Tissue of 
Falsehoods.

••••
lllll OUCH, RUDELY-MADE “HOMESPUN” OR “ROCK MAPLE” 

CLOTHING for boys has long since been wiped off the 
slate ; modern methods and an educated taste for 

smarter apparel have forced it into the museum of relics. 
The lad of the present day is no longer attired -in stuffy, 
bunchy suits and overcoats that speak of older days, but 
revels in raiment just as carefully tailored and every bit as 
good looking as that worn by his father or older brother. 
Big or little, overgrown, or small for his age, he is suited in 
every trivial detail. Cloths, cuts, trimmings and sizes coin
cide with the wearer perfectly, relieving parents of the worry 
of a few short years ago.
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The Lie Freely Hurled Across the House - Aylesworth 

Shook His Fist at the Opposition—W.F. Maclean 
f Praises Work of Commission — Foster Again 

Heard in His Defense.

,. * -
*

шThe chairman—"In me meantime, as 
it is one o'clock, I do now l«ave the 
chair,"

Fowler Defends Land Deals
In the afternoon Mr. Fowler main

tained that as a member of parliament 
he had the same right as those who, 
were not members of parliament to pur
chase land in the Northwest or any
where else. He and those associated 
with him in the purchase, of land from 
the C. P. R. bought rtrar iahd at a fair 
market price, and they received îid spê-' 
cial consideration from the C. P. R. 
They asked no special consideration 
and they received none. They bought 
lands at the same price and under the 
same terms as could have been got by 
any other individual.

He considered the Insurance Commis
sion had no right to investigate that 
transaction. In doing so they were 
simply carrying out a nefarious plot, 
having for its chief design., the crush
ing of one of the brightest minds that 
was ever in parliament. (Opposition 
cheers.) They had аЦо tried to damage 
the leader of the opposition, a man who 
shone above all etherg. These mud
slingers had tried to drag his honor in 
the dirt, and they were not successful. 
From the very first that commission 
showed a deliberate intention and de
sire to blacken the character of men 
who happened to be politically opposed 
to .

He was taken to task because he did 
not appear to give his evidence when 
that commission wanted him. 
was not going to hang around Toronto 
to suit the convenience of even a royal 
commission. He afterwards received 
a document peremptorily summoning 
him to appear which caused him to 
make some remarks, not unlike the 
words of a Globe editorial, written by 
the piqps hypocritical editor of that 
paper after he had preached the day 
before. (Laughter.) He told the mes
senger there was no airship from 
North Bay to Toronto, but that he 
would be in Toronto as soon as the 
train got there,

Mr. Bennett—Why .did you hot go to 
California ? (Laughter.)

:GTTVWA, April 11,—There was a 
scene in the house of commons today. 
Mr: Fowler of Kings and Albert 
addressing the chair In the morning on 
thè report of the insurance commis
sion. The house was in committee at 
the time. The words "false" “untrue," 
“lying," lying assertions," and "con
spirators'" were used around and ap
plied by one member to another as If 
the language were perfectly in order. 
And so far nothing has been with
drawn. -, -,

There was no transaction, said Mr. 
Fowler, In which he was engaged so 
bad as the Bobbins and other transac
tions which had been discussed in the 
house this season. A director of the 
C. P. R. was a member of the house 
and nobody had challenged his right 
to Vote.

Mr. Martin made a remark that Mr. 
Fowler described as absolutely false 

1 and untrue. He challenged the honor- 
to make any charge

»

was

Broad. Manly Shoulders' I.
GEORGE W. FOWLER

/ Roomy Chests, no Skimpinghow could they expect to have a pure 
Olympian stream of Justice undeflled 
flowing from such a source. (Opposi
tion cheers).

The member for -North Toronto was 
.a man
Justice was unworthy to unloose—(op
position chers)—and whose name would 
shine in the politics of the country 
when that of the Minister of Justice 
would be forgotten. The Minister of 
Justice had misused his position in 
using the manager of 
Bsnk as an illustration, 
have found an illustration In the side- 
ranks of his own party.

There sat within sound of his voice 
the director of a t>ank which had 
failed disastrously and widows and or
phans who had their moneys invested 
in that bank lost their all. Then there 
was the chief push of the Globe news
paper who was president of a com
pany In which every investor lost every 
dollar, but the minister of Justice had 
not a word of Condemnation for dir- 
ectorà of banks who happened to be 
his own political friends or for the chief 

. owner of the Globe newspaper who was 
the president of accompany In which 
people who took stock lost every dol
lar, and moreover, If rumor was cor- 

He rect the Interest and dividends were 
paid out of the capital. „

ss
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; Close-Fitting Collars, no Gapingwhose shoes the. Minister of

і

Trousers at Proper Lengths'—Vivraithe Ontario 
He couldt

M. R. A. Clothing for Boysable member 
against him. (cries of order from the 
government "side.) Utf. Fowler became 
excited and shouted “Have we fallen 
po low to this house—” the rematnded 
of his sentence was drowned by the 
Vproar.

Mr. Aylesworth asked if It Is good 
order for a member of this committee 
to accuse, another mem!>er by saying 
:what Is "false and untru#."

Mr. Fowler—"Ts it right for a mem- 
iter of this house to say that I took 
■nitiney belonging to any society?"

m
is built for boys upon boyish lines with scrupul
ous care. The cheaper goods are just as prop- 
rly tailored as the high-priced, for this house 

with an immense volume of family trade, and 
the confidence of the-general public,inakes it 
particular stipulation that every garment shall 
most certainly be up to sample !
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Two-Piece Suits, with Straight Pants. $2.00 to $ 
Two-Piece Suits, with Bloomer Pants, 3.60 to 
Three-Piece Suits, with Straight Pants, 3.75 to 
Three-Piece Suits, with Bloomer Pants, 5.50 to

“RELIABILITY” OUR WATCHWORD,

8.00
7.50
10.75
10.00

Shepley Wrote the Report
He asserted that the commission 

did not write a line of the report. Mr. 
Shepley wrote It and he suggested 
that two thirds of money paid out to 
that gentleman should be taken out 
of the Grit corruption fund.

Mr. Jackson (West Elgin) followed 
with a speech in which he raked up a 
number. of Incidents of the West El
gin election.

Gus Porter (W. Hastings) said that 
the exhibition of temper by the min
ister of justice was that of a man in 
a prize ring surrounded by toughs, 
which was only to be accounted for 
by the fact that he had received the 
castigation he deserved, 
then proceeded to follow the line of 
previous speaker alleging political In
tention of the commission and as re
sult of huge expenditures they present
ed the country a one sided story.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) followed and 
held the floor until six o'clck.

After dinner Mr. Boyce said he had 
not thought the Minister of Justice 

such a small man as to attempt to

■
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■ «

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Lit: Commissioners Were Dotards
Mr. Fowler then proceeded to give a 

description of the commission as he 
saw it. There was a long platform, he 
said, and there were three feeble old 
men in a row. The two outside men 
looked like men who had crossed the 
border line between manhood and 
dotage. In the centre was a younger 
flgtfre. He was Judge McTavish, the 
hireling of the government, the profes
sional commissioner appointed by the 
government whenever there was dirty 
work to do, and who was ready to 
sign any report prepared for him by 
the crown officer: (Opposition Cheers.) 
There was also a certain rotund gen
tleman, the chief Inquisitor, the mo
dern Torquemada, Mr. Shepley, K. C.

Mr. Shepley when he got through 
with witnesses addressed himself to 
commissioners and asked that George 
W. Fowler be punished for contempt. 
Mr. Shepley did not say what style of 
punishment was to be inflicted,whether 
he was to be put in boiling oil or 
whether he was to have his hand or his 
head cut off, or put into the tower.

A member—Or put in the stocks.
Mr. Fowler, resuming. Raid that* If 

that commission had decided that he 
should be punished for contempt to 
make his punishmeht commensurate 
with the amount of contempt he felt 
for that commission imprisonment for 
all the years that had elapsed since 
the Christian era would not have been 
sufficient. (Laughter).

Mr. Fowler was proceeding to apolo
gize for his voice giving wpy when 
Mr. Bennett interjected “Take some 
wine."
Report a Tissue of Falsehoods

Mr. Porter
%

%
throw some adidtional light on the sub
ject

From the opening paragraph Mayor 
Sears thought Hon. Mr. Fisher had not 
received the telegram, and that he had 
been apprised of the matter only 
through the medium of the local news
papers.

HIS WORSHIP HURT 
AT FISHER’S CURT

Mr. Carvell asked Mr. Foster if he 
would state the arrangement between 
himself and the Union Trust as to 
bonus stock.

Mr. Foster—That is none of your

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER

-, . - ■ • 1The chairman pointed out to Mr. 
Fowler that his statement should be 
more qualified.

Mr. Fowler—"I say it Is false, scan
dalous and untrue, and am I not bound 
to say that it is untrue?"

Mr. Foster—“The member for St. 
Mary’s should withdraw the accusation 
which the member for Kings has de
clared to be false.”

Sir. Martin explained that he had 
I net applied his previous remarks di

rectly to Mr. Fowler.
ilr. Fowler—"If any member ac

me of "that, I say it Is absolute-

HERE MAY ORGANIZEwas
murder the reputation of the Minister business.

In replying to 
said that if the operations of Mr. Mc
Gill, manage of the Toronto Bank, 
had turned out to be as remunerative 
as those of Mr. Foster, as manager of 
the Union Trust Company, he would 

brought to trial and

Mr. Aylesworth heof Justice.

W.F. Maelean Pralaee Commission Was Made at Meeting of 
N. B. Branch of C. M. A. Held

w. F. Maclean said the same evils ex
isted In Canada in connection with life 
Insurance as existed in the United 
States and the same drastic remedy 
should be applied. The Insurance com
mission had done splendid work, which 
should be followed up with legislation. 
Officials of the insurance department 
had been shown to he incompetent and 
should be removed.

(*♦not have been 
sentenced.

Mr. Aylesworth said he had nothing 
to do with the formation of the insur
ance commission and had made no sug
gestion as to how they should conduct 
the inquiry.

Mr. Foster arose and said Mr. Ayles- 
not tonight contributed

SCOTIA GOVERNMENT 
TO GET MORE PAY

Yesterday Afternoon Says He Saw Premier’s Telegramі
A meeting of the N. B. branch of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was held here yesterday afternoon, at 
which H. Cockshutt, the president Of 
the parent organization, and G. M. 
Murray, the secretary, were both pre
sent. The members in attendance were 
R. B. Emerson, provincial president; 
T. H. Estabrooks, G. A. Kimball, E. 
A. Schofield, J. Fraser Gregory, J. A. 
Likely and J. B. Cudlip.

Mr. Murray briefly addressed the 
meeting. He gave an account of the 
work the association had done on be
half of the manufacturers of Canada 
and what it aimed at doing in the 
future. He also expressed the hope 
that the manufacturers of St. John 
would see fit to form in the near fu- 

associatlon of their own, to

In SI John Paperscu?es
lÿ false and I defy him to prove it.’ 
(Loud opposition cheers). .

chairman—“I understood the 
member for St. Mary’s to say it did 
eot apply to you.”

Mr. Fowler—“I move that the first 
words of Mr. Martin be taken down 
Bnd made a matter of record."

Mr. Foster—“This parliament is 
utterly powerless if the matter is to be 
considered as now proposed. There 
have not been enlivening proceedings 
since the member for St. Mary's utter
ed that scandalous, lying statement.” 
(Great disorder).

The Minister of Justice on rising was 
greeted with Jeers from the opposition 
end dtiouts of “Sit down.” Mr. Foster 
exclatfning "There stands the con
spirator:"

Mr. Aylesworth—"I ask if it is par
liamentary language to characterize 
the language of 
Statement.” (Renewed disorder).

Mr. Henderson (Halton)—“I protest 
ggainst the Minister of Justice shak
ing his closed fist at members on this 
Side."

Mr. Paterson said he did not think 
they were in a position to take down 
the words of the member for St. Marys 
gnd held that the latter’s exclamation 

virtual withdrawal of his prevl-

Hon. Mr. Fielding said there would 
be insurance legislation next session. 
He protested against reflections upon 
officers of the insurance department.

Mr. Lefurgey declared the matters 
with which his name had been connect
ed had nothing to do with insurance. 
The sole object of the commission had 
been to blacken the reputation of Mr.

He and other Conservative

<*♦worth had 
much by way of palliation to the state
ment of the night before. If his refer- 

to Manager McGill meant any- 
that if his operations

HALIFAX, N. S., April 11.—The sal. 
arles of the members of the provincial 
government heretofore have been $3.200, 
with $800 additional for the premier. 
These sa’aries have long been felt to 
be too low for the responsibilities and 
dignity of the respective offices. The 
provincial secretary introduced a bill 
providing that the salaries shall be:

To the provincial secretary, five thou-

The

Gould Give No Further Information About 
Dredging Until .. _

Estimates are Brought Down
»!nee
thing it means 
in western land had been unsuccessful, 
he (Foster) would have been tried, con
demned and sent to the penitentiary. 
With that statement Mr. Foster tookFoster.

members had been brought in that the 
Liberal party might '■obtain political 

Mr. Lefurgey said he had

his seat.
Col. Sam Hughes moved that the vote 

for the insurance commission be re
duced by $35,000. This was defeated on 
a straight party division, many Con
servatives being absent, by 75 to 17., 

The house adjourned at 1.40.

e--—'
On Friday afternoon last^efore^an- "oltors. ^ flve thouaand

ing on the Empress, Sir Wilfrid Lau 
tier, after a consultation regarding 
harbor improvements with Mayor 
Sears, sent the following telegram to 
Hon. W. S Fisher, acting Minster of 
Public Works:

“Have just seen the mayor 
John. Please inform him at once by 
letter of the works which you are con
templating for the harbor this year 
and for which you have taken an ap
propriation. Put them in motion at 

The thing seems to be, important.
"WILFRID LAURIER."

capital.
purchased lands in the open market 
with his own money and had no 
knowledge of getting special favor 
from the C. P. R. He had nothing to 
do with Union Trust directors, and 
maintained his position as a member 
of parliament was in nb way comprom
ised. His position was that of an hon
orable business man in a business 
transaction, and he challenged anyone 
to disprove it.

Mr. Foster again took the floor and 
declared that as long as any one said 
things derogatory to himself in con
nection with the insurance report he 
w:uld reply. He said the Minister of 
Justice had provided a spectacle in at
tempting to substantiate the charge 
ahd Insinuations made in the report. 
He denied that the commission had a 
struggle to get information from him. 
He challenged anyone to show a single 
Investment of the Union Trust Co. 
which was outside the limits of law.

Mr. Foster said that if Mr. Ayles
worth felt justified in drawing a corn! 
parlson between himself and McGill, a 
felon, he would not criticise him.

dollars.
To the commissioner of public works 

and mines, flve thousand dollars.
To the member holding in addition to 

of the foregoing offices the recog-
ture an 

Imeet local requirements.
Those present seemed to regard the 

proposal with favor. At present the 
Brunswick branch of the Can

adian association has thirty-nine mem
bers, the greater number being in St. 
John. It is easily seen that the forma- 

St. John organization would

Resuming, Mr. Fowler took up the 
Kamloops transaction in which he was 
interested, and declared that in regard 
to that matter the commission’s report 

tissue of falsehoods and mis- 
He was prepared to

any
nized position of premier or first min
ister, the further sum of one thousand 
dollars.

of St.VAUDEVILLE New
another as “lying was a

representations, 
defend that transaction there or any- 

Referring to Sie Minis
ter of Justice's allusion to the man- 

of the Bank of Ontario he asked

PILES CURED IH в TO « DAYS.tion of a 
not be difficult.

In the morning 
and Murray were taken 
around the harbor in the Lord Kitch- 

others in the party were Aid.

where else Otiig Two Days More This Season— 
Pictures After That

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-Messits. Cockshutt 

for a trip
ones.ager cure any

ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.Since Monday Mayor Sears has been 

awaiting a reply from the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, and the one received yesterday 
did not seem to throw any special light 
Upon
"Office of the Minister of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 9.

ener.
Bullock, James A. McAvity, W. E. 
Foster, J. A. Likely, J. N. Harvey, J. 
В Cudlip, J. Hunter White, David 
Magee, H. R. Sturdee, A. M. Irvine 
and A. Fowler. After cruising about 

while the tug went through the 
falls and landed her passengers at 
Indiantowfl. The visitors enjoyed the 
trip very much.

Messrs. Cockshutt and Murray left 
last evening for Montreal.

iswas a The Keith management, have lost no 
time after taking possession of the 
local vaudeville house. In starting the 
latest amusement scheme, 
nouncement is made that the continu- 

porforinanco of moving pictures 
und illustrated songs will commence ott 
Monday. Meanwhile those desirous of 
witnessing what is one of the very 
best vaudeville bills yet brought to the 
city, must do so ,tbday or tomorrow.

a clever comedy sketch by 
Earle & Bartlett and a witty comedy 
by Walsh Л. Thovne.Thomas E. Clifford 
has won popular favor as a character 
baritone and Mardo, the clever clown 
juggler, is easily the best clown Juggl- 

in the city. X musical team of 
unusual brilliance are Dale & Delmont 
while Valdtng & Davis create a re

good impression on the

CONCERT LAST NIGHT■»bus statement.
1 The chairman thought the explana
tion of the member for St. Marys should 
be accepted and remarked that the 

“lying" sometimes exceeded

the matter. It read, as follows:
I • - : for an- for a

Last evening under the auspices of 
the Y. M. A. of Exmouth street Meth
odist church an excellent and largely 
attended concert was given in tbs 
school room of the church. The varl- 

numbers were well rendered and 
applauded ЬуЧЬозе present.

follows: 
and Mr.

;VWord 
bounds of debate.”

Mr. Foster—"Sometimes it is very es-

Sir,—I notice an item in the newspa- 
of Saint John quoting a telegramous: pers

from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to me in re
ference to the Saint John harbor im_ 

Until the supplementary
«eential.”
ÉÉ provements 

estimates are laid upon the table of the 
house I am not in a position to say 
anything further in this connection 
than I have already done on the floor

ous 
heartily

A was asmRHEUMATISM The programme 
Vocal duet. Miss Verinder 
Vincent;
drill, section of No. 1 Scots company: 
character song, Miss Marion Campbell; 
instrumental duet, the Messrs; Bond; 
solo, Miss Knot;
the glee club of the Royal Kennebec- 

“His Worship the Mayor of St. John, oasis Yacht Club; national drill, six 
N B „ 1 girls of the Sunday school: vocal solo,

Mayor'Sears was quite surprised at s. J. McGowan: reading, A E. Mo- 
receiving such a letter, as he thought Ginley; parallel bar exercise. Eldon 
thit after Sir Wilfrid had asked Hon. Brown and Ralph Lawton, nub suing- rÆS hl» With cun,,., to ing, Mr Hsvmo and1 11* Bevins, 
information that lie would at least vocal solo, Mr. Dicksgn.

There's
reading, A. E. McGinley;Acts on Food, 

Not on Stomach
of parliament.Prise 25o. мого.’.

Rheui 
lis» Care

JjKa foils te

/,t*8 pains і»
i«e«,

joints in ж few hears. Positively cures in a few dsje. і 
It does not put the Лижа» to steen- but drives h i
U»**vsuflb auirvaiL

It is safe to assert that a 
woman’s wardrobe is sing
ularly incomplete w’ithout 
them, as they are really 
distinctive models.

V

“Yours truly,
"SYDNEY FISHER, 

“Acting Minister.
(Signed), double quartette,% er seen

Yj That's why it Is so common- 
sense and harmless markably

double trapeze and physical culture ex- 
hibttlon. The Illustrated songs rendered 
ill fine voice by Percy Harney have 
caught the popular fancy and the Bio- | 
scope has a varied and interesting se- j ИН 
lection of animated pictures.

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

all good druggists

Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00.

Give Ease with Style.

HON. A. B. AYLESWORTH
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&FOWLER’S SPEECH RAISES 
UPROAR IN THE HOUSE

EVEN THE BOYS ARE DEMANDING
STYLE NOWADAYS—
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SAYS TAXES SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN HIGHER YEARS AGO

Progress Brand 

Suits for Men,
t

Price $8.50 to $14
Aid. The funeral of the late George W. 

Watson took place at 2.30 this after
noon from his mother’s residence St. 
Patrick street. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 
officiated, and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

Councils PHed Up Debt 
Rather Than Ask for Enough 
Money to Carry on the A Dutch concert Is to be held this 

evening In the school room of St. Da
vid’s church. The performers are to 
be attired in Dutch costumes.

Supt. Glasgow has recovered from an 
illness which confined him to his home 
for several days. WILCOXBROSIn conversation with the Star today, 

Alderman Bullock made certain state
ments in regard to taxation which will 
be of some interest. Briefly Aid. Bul
lock declares that the present common 
council should receive approval rather 
than criticism for increasing the rate 
of assessment, and that only during 
the present and last year are St. John 
people being asked to pay what they 
should pay for the conduct of civic 
business.

Some years ago when Aid. Bullock 
first became a member of the council 
he directed his attention to the finan
cial standing and methods employed by 
the city. Very soon, he says, he found 
'out that there was a looseness and a 
lack of proper understanding, which 
could not prevail in any successful pri
vate venture. He saw for himself what 
was well known to other members of 
the board, that the rate of taxation 
was not nearly high enough for legiti
mate purposes, that instead of asking 
the people to pay year by year for the 
proper maintenance of public works 
and institutions the council was willing 
to accumulate debts. It was the practi
cally unchallenged custom in every de
partment to spend all the money that 
was required, having but slight regard 
to the levy decided upon. The deficit 
was always charged up to the city’s 
open account in the Bank of New 
Brunswick. iSt. John rate payers were 
paying five per cent, to the bank on 
this ever increasing over expenditure 
rather than two per cent, in taxes.

Aid. Bullock states that he repeatedly 
protested against such a policy, and 
advised his colleagues to put the taxes 
up to a proper figure, face the public 
criticism and stand their ground in the 
knowledge that their action was justi
fied. In 1901 when the tax rate was 
$1.62 It should have been $1.90, and the 
assessment for years before that ought 
to have been higher. It has been a dif
ficult matter, says the alderman, to ad
vance the rate as it had been advanced 
in the past two years, but people should 
understand that part of what they are 
now paying should have been paid 
years ago, and is now necessary for the 
purpose of meeting interest on debts 
contracted by councils in the past 
which were afraid of calling for l effi
cient money.

At the present time a different sys
tem prevails. Each department is 
strictly limited to a definite amount, 
and a few months after the levy is or
dered statements are called for, show
ing how the money is being expended. 
The rate of assessment now in effect 
will bring to the city a revenue suffi
cient to carry on all branches of the 
administration and to meet the interest 
on past indebtedness, so that there will 
be no increase in the floating' debt.

Another point which the chairman of 
the treasury board touched on was the 
arrangement with the bank regarding 
charges on loans. Previously different 
rates of interest were paid, in some 
cases five per cent being charged. Aid. 
Bullock has, however, completed an ar
rangement whereby all advances of 
any nature are placed ,on a three year 
basis, and a fixed rate of three and one 
half per cent, is charged. The securities 
have been overhauled and the civic 
treasury department has now a proper 
understanding of actual conditions. Aid. 
Bullock does not see where any mater
ial saving may be effected in ordinary 
expenditures, but he believes that un
less something extraordinary occurs 
there need be no further increase in the 
rate of taxation.

The C. P. R. steamship, Empress of 
India, arrived at Hong Kong on the
8th. Dock Street and Market Square.

r
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.
Kent Mills Flour, the Best Ontario, $4,40 per bbl.We make the best $6.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the beet $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Boston Denial Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hour%—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 6S3: Residence. 725.

Purchasers of a pound of our regular 40c. Tea—which we 
sell for 29c—will receive

24 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1,00.

At THE 2 BARKERS 100 PRINCESS STREET, 
9 111 BRUSSELS STREET

Dress Fabrics in All Weights
From Velours and Poplins, to Fine Worsted Suitings gre numbered in our line of various weaves of

assortment of superb colorings.

FANCY WAISTINGS, 25c. to 60c. yd.

.60c. to 85c. yd.

30c. to 80c. yd.

60c. to 90c. yd.

. .. 25c. to 50c.

. .. 4Sc. to 80c.

Taffeta, Ranama, Serge, Poplin, Mohair, etc. A splendid

38c. to 80c. yd. 

BLACK BASKET CLOTH.... 45c. yd. 

• BLACK MATTING 

BLACK TAFFETA .. ..60c. to 80c. yd. 

BLECK CREPE DE CHENE, 80c. yd. 

BLACK GRANITE CLOTH, 80c. yd.

FANCY BLACK MATERIALS, 50c. tn 
80c. yd.

BLACK LUSTRE
POPLINS....................

LUSTRES ....................

VELOURS ...................

FANCY CHECKS .. 

TWEED SUITINGS

55c. yd.

MIXED GOODS in a great range of 
22c. to 80c. yd.patterns

t e
t ’Phone 

No 600
No. 335 
Main St

«
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MISS HELEN WETMORE 

IS MEETING WITH SUCCESS Are You Going to Furnish or Re
furnish a Home This Spring ?New Brunswick Girl Fast Coming to the 

Front In the Musical World..

are always important items ; let us supply you, 
with a little information on the subject :

For Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom — For these apartment
ÿou may choose between a Square, or Carpet by the yard, in Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets 
Brussels, Tapestries or Wools. Plain and Figured qualities in the tastiest colors imaginable.

For Hallway and Stairs—A rich Carpet any length, a Hall Runner, an imported 
Linoleum, an Oilcloth. Carpets any width and in all grades. Big variety of Oilcloths and 

Linoléums.
For Kitchen, Pantry, Wardrobes, Bath, Etc—Linoleums, in all sizes of pattern

and great range of coloring. Qualities to suit even the most moderate buyer. We cut these 
to any size.

Floor CoveringsThe numerous friends in this city of 
Miss Helen Wetmore will be interest
ed to know of the success with which 
she is meeting in the musical world. 
Miss Wetmore has been heard here on 
different occasions and always with 
pleasure. Her last appearance was in 
the Spencer star course two years ago 
when her fine rendering of “The Years 
at the Spring" created a most favor
able impression, and still lingers in the 
memory of many who heard her at 
that time. At the present time Miss 
Wetmore is leading soprano in what is 
considerd the best choir in the city of 
Elmira, N. Y. In that city last sum
mer she was leading soloist in the 
Manhattan Stock Co., under the profes
sional name of Helene Larle and won 
much distinction for herself, which led 
to her being offered the flattering pos
ition that she now holds. In addition 
to her church work and attending to 
a number of pupils, she is also doing 
considerable concert work and appear
ed recently on the programme at a re
cital given in the Waldorf Astoria, 
New York.

Miss Wetmore has already been 
twice on the continent for short periods 
of study and in September expects to 
visit Germany where she will spend 
some time under the instruction of 
some of the most eminent teachers of 
that country including the celebrated 
Lilli Lehmann.

Relng a native of New Brunswick, 
many in this city and throughout the 
province hiave followed with interest 
the career of this talented young lady 
for the past few years and feel justly 
proud of the uninterrupted success that 
has been hers. They expect for her still 
higher honors in the years to come.

»

.1 A WORD AS TO PRICES.
If you cannot afford a $60 Axm inster Square, or a $100 Oriental 

you can get a pretty Velvet Square from $:7.b0 to $28, a Tapestry 
Square from $6.50 to $20. an effective Wool Square at $7.00 and up
wards, or a good Union as low as $3.25.

Fancy a beautiful two tone Brussels carpet,with border to match 
at 95c. or $1.10; a fine Velvet carpet, $1.00 or $1.25; Tapestries com
mencing at 35c. yard ; Wools, at 65c. and Unions down to 25c.

In Linoleums we have qualities at $1.50 and others as low as 35c. or 
Б0.С—the latter are imitations.

Mattings from 15c. to 45c. per yard.

SORROUNDS, RUGS, MATS, STAIR PADS, LININGb, 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES.

k. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd іі- LIU
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Your new Spring Costume will appear much more stylish 

if you fit it over & pair of celebrated D. & A. Corsets.
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A Perfect Little Corset.
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F
Very Comfortable
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White-All Sizes.
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W 50 Cents.7a \

F. A. DYKEMAN 4 CO,. 59 Charlotte Street.■

Maple Dust. Maple Creme.
§

Pure Maple Syrup.
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143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTyphon0 WALTER GILBERT.
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THE WEATHER

Maritime.—Northerly winds, fair and 
a little milder. Saturday easterly in
creasing to gales with sleet or rain.

INTEREST NOW CENTRES IN 
WELLINGTON AND STANLEY

Slroig Campaigns Bel.g Pol Up Against 
Aid. Ctrislie and HeUoldrkk

During the past two days there has 
developed in Wellington ward a cam
paign which promises to make the 
election there one of the most exciting 
in the city. Dr. Christie, it will be re
membered, went in by acclamation last 
year, and there is no definite know
ledge of his possible strength in a bat
tle at the polls. He will, however, be 
compelled to do some tali hustling to 
win out in next Tuesday’s election, for 
George W. Slocum’s friends are hurry
ing to his aid and declare they are out 
to win. Mr. Slocum has his ward well 
organized, his workers have developed 
an intimacy with the names on the 
list which is wonderful considering the 
short time they have been at it, and 
what was at first regarded as an al
most hopeless fight now promises to be 
a close contest. Dr. Christie is undoubt
edly strong—this is admitted by all— 
but like some other of the candidates 
now opposed, he is face to face with a 
year’s record at the council board, and 
the majority of St. John voters are not 
inclined to distinguish between all the 
aldermen. They generally lump the 
lot

Another somewhat sensational cam
paign is being waged in Stanley ward. 
Indeed the supporters of George 
Green are proclaiming that Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick is beaten already. This, how
ever, remains to be seen, but there is 
at least sufficient ground for the state
ment that Aid. McGoldrick’s assertion 
that he could win at any time in any 
old way, is not now particularly well 
founded. There are, however, among 
the aldermen, several warm supporters 
of Aid. McGoldrlck who are strongly 
backing him, and he has many other 
friends now coming to the front, al
though It must be said that a certain 
bitterness displayed by some of these 
is not having a very reassuring effect.

PAYS A TRIBUTE TÜ 
GENEROSITY OF ST. JOHN

Mrs. Hall Says That the Many Calls for 
Aid Boring the Winter Months Have 

Been Freely Responded To

It doesn’t do people! any harm to hear 
something nice about themselves once 
in a while. Wednesday’s meeting of 
the board of management of the Asso
ciated Charities, the secretary, Mrs. 
Hall, in reading the regular report, 
supplemented it by a ftw remarks deal
ing with general conditions in Bt. John 
during the past winter. Mrs. Hall said 
that as would be noticed by her report, 
a great many applications are still be
ing received showing that an Immense 
amount of work is required to be done 
by the association. The past winter 
has bean un exceptional cne in this re
spect, and the calls for all kinds of re
lief have been far more numerous than 
at any time in her experience. Every 
available source was tapped. There 
was great demand for coal, food and 
clothing and the calls upon the gener
ous citizens of St. John were greater 
than any people could be reasonably 
expected to comply with. Yet all de
mands have ben most generously met, 
and the responses are such as would 
indicate that the people of St. John who 
are in comfortable circumstances are 
always ready to give to their less 
fortunate fellows. The work of the 
association duitng the winter, Mrs. Hall 
said, can hardly be expressed by brief 
reports, and only tljose who are in ac
tive sympathy with it know how much 
is being done and how generous are 
those who have been asked for assist- 

The Associated Charities do notance.
distribute charity, but simply bring to 
the attention of different societies and 
individuals needy cases, and it is of the 
relief of these that Mrs. Hall speaks.

SIR WILFRID’S TELEGRAM 
WAS MYSTERIOUSLY LOST

Message Urging Prompt Action for St. John 
Never Reached Hon. Mr. Fisher- 

Mayor Repeats It.

Mayor Sears sent another telegram 
to Hon. Sidney Fisher, acting Minister 
of Public Works, this morning. It was 
in the form of a reply to the telegram 
received yesterday from Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, which stated that he had read 
in the St. John papers that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had sent a telegram to him. 
The message led Mayor Sears to believe 
that the acting minister had not re
ceived Sir Wilfrid’s telegram, and on 
investigation it was found that the 

was lost at some point be- 
Mayor Sears then

message
tween Montreal, 
wired Hon. Mr. Fisher statirtfc that the 
message had not reached its destina
tion. He also sent a copy of Sir Wil
frid’s message which was given him 
while the Premier was at Sand Point. 
The mayor now looks forward to an 
answer which will convey something 
definite regarding the harbor dredging.

THIS EVENING.

Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Dutch concert in the school room 

of St. David’s church.
“Ladies’ night” at the Queen's Rol

laway and the gentlemen’s fast seven
th.

BRAN at Edwnrd Walsh & Co.’s, 
Brussels street. Telephone, 559.

12-4-9

Programmes, Pencils, 
and Tassels, 

Bridge Score Cards, 
Bridge Prizes.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Ші

ODD
CURTAINSIF YOU ARB

run down and yawning in the 
middle of the day, take our ATTasteless Emulsion of Cod Liner Oil,

18 oz. bottle, $1.00. ODDER
PRICES.GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

30S Union Street.
If you want an odd Pair of 

Curtains for one Window 

only, come to this Sale to

night and Saturday. Prices 

like these:

Wall Papers.
20,000 Rolls Wall Paper. Prices, 2c, 9c., 

4c., 6c. to 20c. Roll. About 200 Pat
terns. Great Values.

WHITBWEAR SAMPLES. 
White Lawn Waists, 45c, 60c. to $2.10 

each.
Corset Covers, 12c., 18c. to 95c. each. 
Drawers, 22c, 25c, 35c, to $2.65 each. 
Night Gowns, 45c. to $1.50 each. 
Shirts, 45c. to $3.50 each.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DIPARTMINT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

29c. Pair. 
39 Pair; 
53 Pair. 
69 Pair. 
79 Pair. 
89 Pair. 
93 Pair. 
98 Pair. 

$1.10 Pair. 
1.19 Pair. 
1.39 Pair, 
1.69 Pair.

Phone 1755.

Never before in the history of roller 
skating has such an attraction as Prof. 
Demers appeared here, and the man
agement of the Queen’s Rollaway are 
certainly to be commended for provid
ing such a wonder as Prof. Demers. 
Ther Is no doubt but that roller skat
ers as well as others will Show the ap- ; 
predation by crowding the Queen's 
Rollaway every night next week. Not- j 
withstanding the great expense in ! 
bringing such an attraction the man
agement have decided not to raise the | 
price of admission

WHIPPED EDGES.

ONE "WINDOW ONLY.

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings..

\
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—ЇFowne’s and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, at I 
•1.00 and «1.26. a

WETMORE S, ^^ЙГвтїУт. j

KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE

WALL PAPER !
Time to select for early spring all the Wall Waper you will need. The fresh pat

terns are now on display. Prices from 3c. up.
0<$ю<8<><ї>0<їю<$>0<$>04>0ф03>03>0

Colonial 
9 Book Store

Phone
586, 57 King St.T. H. HALL

Г POOR DOCUMENT
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There's No Chance
lor argument, as to the quality 

of the

Men's Patent Colt Bluchers
At $4.0Є

which are now in our windows.

The Style le the Latest 
The Fitting le Flret-Claee 
The Quality of Stock is Good 
The Soles are Goodyear 

Welted.
See them for yourself, and you 

will agree with us, that these 
shoes are extra value at $4.00. .
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Light as a Feather, $1.50
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